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Dear Colleagues,

It is with great excitement that I welcome you to the Journal’s second issue, as we prepare to celebrate the National Hispanic Medical Association’s 30th Anniversary and our remarkable achievements.

This pioneering research journal stands as a testament to our unwavering commitment to addressing pressing health issues affecting the Hispanic community. In collaboration with Hispanic state medical societies, residents, medical students, and public and private sector partners, NHMA continues to lead the charge in expanding awareness and advocating for healthcare access and outcomes.

The NHMA Journal, under the guidance of dedicated co-editors Dr. Nellie Correa and Dr. Ana Maria Lopez, along with the invaluable contributions of Dr. Ricardo Correa, Dr. Bert Johannsson, and Dr. Nora Esteban Cruciani, has been a dream-in-the-making for several years. We are proudly launching the second issue in time for NHMA’s 30th Anniversary Celebration and Leadership Summit in Washington D.C., on April 12-13, 2024, in Washington D.C. In this second issue we address critical issues such as COVID-19 disparities in the Puerto Rican population living with cancer, diabetic retinopathy in underserved communities, and climate justice.

This journal serves as a platform for the most pressing health concerns facing the Hispanic community today, filling a crucial gap that has regrettably been overlooked by many mainstream journals. We are dedicated to upholding the highest standards in the selection and review process, and we are confident that the JNHMA will make substantial progress in addressing the challenges that affect Latino communities.

I would like to thank all those who have been instrumental in making our organization and the Journal significant forces for change in the healthcare landscape. Together, let us continue to advance the health and well-being of our communities.

To learn more, purchase tickets, and explore other ways to support our 30th Anniversary Celebration, go to www.nhmamd.org/30th-anniversary-summit.

Thank you for your support, and here's to the next 30 years of groundbreaking achievements!

Warm regards,

Dr. Elena Rios,
President and CEO
National Hispanic Medical Association
On Screening, Early Detection, and Saving Lives

By JNHMA Editorial Board

This second issue of the Journal of the National Hispanic Medical Association includes several articles important to our community. The manuscripts range from language access to mental health, diabetes, colon cancer, mentorship, and climate change.

As an oncologist, my attention was drawn to the paper on The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Presentation of Colorectal Cancer in the Puerto Rican Population. From an oncology perspective, a diagnosis of colon cancer is a failure of screening efforts. Screening identifies disease early before symptoms are apparent. The carcinogenic process for colorectal cancer has been well-delineated and is estimated to be in the range of ten to fifteen years. Colorectal cancer screening with a colonoscopy provides an opportunity for early detection of a malignancy and for treatment of a pre-malignant lesion. If a colonoscopy is not feasible, stool-based tests are also available.

The recently updated recommendations by the U. S. Preventive Services Task Force (UAPSTF) take into consideration cancer risk across the lifespan. As younger people are being diagnosed, the age for screening onset has dropped to 45 years of age for persons at average risk. Persons with a family history or a genetic mutation should speak with their doctor regarding when to start screening. As people are living longer and living well longer, screening can continue to age 85 based on clinical judgment and shared decision making. Individual factors that can be taken into consideration include the person’s overall health, prior screening results, and life expectancy.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), in 2020, just over two-thirds of eligible adults were up to date on colorectal screening. According to the CDC, a 10% increase in screening, would result in a 20% drop in colorectal cancer diagnoses, a 30% drop in deaths, and a drop in health care costs.

Despite these benefits, less than half of Latinos/Hispanics eligible for colorectal screening have been screened with only a third of diagnoses being in an early stage. With the shift to younger age of diagnosis, Latinos/Hispanics experienced the greatest increase in colorectal cancer incidence in those 20 to 29 years of age (Montminy). Co-morbidities such as diabetes and being overweight appear to increase risk along with hereditary and lifestyle factors (sedentary lifestyle, limited fruits and vegetables, processed meats, and increased psychosocial stress).

The article by Martínez-Valcárcel reminds us that barriers to screening, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, delay diagnoses and result in advanced disease. We work with our communities to increase colorectal cancer screening and other cancer screenings because screening and vaccinations save lives.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer and the second malignancy with the highest mortality rate in the United States. Regular screenings with colonoscopies are useful studies used to detect and diagnose CRC. However, amid the Coronavirus 19 pandemic, regular screening was postponed resulting in delayed diagnosis and treatment for patients with CRC. Objective: The aim of this retrospective study was to analyze and compare the impact of the pre-COVID and COVID periods in the presentation of colorectal cancer. Methods: This retrospective study included 85 patients, whose information was obtained from medical records, 32 in the pre-COVID group and 53 in COVID group. Results: When comparing colonoscopies, more than half of the patients presenting in the COVID period presented with no colonoscopies as opposed to the pre-COVID patients where most presented with recent colonoscopies. Pathology reports showed a double and a triple increase of advanced stages of CRC, III and IV respectively, the COVID period as compared to pre-COVID cohort. Discussion: Moreover, the number of patients presenting with metastasis in the pandemic period showed a ‘borderline’ significance (OR 0.105, 95% CI 0.01-1.1, p=0.053). There was no significant difference in patient demographics. Conclusion: A future study should include a larger population with data from more clinics in order to validate or refute the actual significance of such findings.
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1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a global phenomenon affecting many aspects of our lives, including the medical services we sought and the care we received. As the Pandemic progressed, safety protocols were implemented and routine health maintenance visits were canceled or postponed. This, along with the fear of being exposed and contracting the virus, lead patients to not seek the required medical care in a timely manner. Particularly, cancer patients were some of the most affected by the pandemic. These patients would come to suffer the long-term effects of postponing scheduled screenings for cancer.

Colorectal cancer is the third most common type of cancer and one of the few that has routinary screening tests available [1]. It was reported that during 2020, the average report of cancer diagnoses fell significantly compared to the average number in 2018 and 2019; colorectal cancer (CRC) diagnosis had one of the highest decreases [2]. The patients who went undiagnosed or that received a diagnosis of advanced staging went to account for the vast number of avoidable deaths due to colorectal cancer. In turn, the impediment of screening for CRC also significantly increased the number of patients that presented with metastases, those who underwent neoadjuvant therapies and palliative surgeries, and those with emergency presentations [3].

In this comparative study, we aim to analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in the treatment, diagnosis and prognosis of colorectal cancer in two-time cohorts, pre-Covid and Covid, to see whether there was a decrease in the amount of preventative screening available, such as colonoscopies, that lead to cancer upstaging and limited treatment outcomes.

2. Methodology
A retrospective medical record search was conducted on all patients from January 2019 to May 2021 that were evaluated at Saint Luke’s Memorial Hospital and Bolaños Surgical Services in Puerto Rico with the diagnosis of colorectal cancer. All patients in this study were admitted by the general surgery department and underwent surgical procedures. The database applications from which the medical records were retrieved were Meditech and NeoMed. We sought to obtain a large enough study population to divide it into two periods, a pre-COVID cohort and a COVID cohort. March 2020 was selected as the division between both time periods since it was the time when the Puerto Rican government declared COVID-19 as a national emergency and implemented an island wide lockdown.

The search criteria for patients were based on the following ICD 10 Codes: K63.5 (polyp of colon), C-18 (malignant neoplasm of colon), C-19 (malignant neoplasm of rectosigmoid junction) and C-20 (malignant neoplasm of rectum). Here, information such as patient general information, comorbidities, colonoscopies, surgery performed, surgical approach, COVID test results, pathology TNM staging were analyzed and recorded on the data application RedCap. Patient diagnosis was categorized based on the severity at the moment of presentation.

Patients were included in this study if they were admitted in the established time frame of January 2019 to May 2021 and had a diagnosis of colorectal cancer. The selected exclusion criteria for this study were: (1) having a past medical history of colorectal malignancies, (2) having a family history of colorectal cancer, and (3) being under the age of 21.

2.1 Data Extraction and Outcomes Evaluated and Definitions

The data extracted from MediTech and NeoMed was entered into standardized Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for data tabulation. Data of primary importance included the time interval from which the data was collected for each of the cohorts, the total number of patients, emergency or outpatient department presentation, prior colonoscopies, surgical intervention and the pathology reports for the cancerous tumor including the tumor, node, and metastasis (TNM Classification System).

Secondary data included patient demographics, comorbidities, smoking and alcohol history, vital signs, history of present illness, COVID-19 test results, hospital and intensive care unit length of stay, complications, mortality rate and tumor location.

2.2 Statistical Analysis

The data tabulated in Microsoft Excel was exported into RedCap for further analysis. A cross tabulation was made between pathological stagings (Stage 1, 2, 3, 4) and the period of admission (pre-COVID or COVID) for each group. The number of patients for each pathological staging and the percent of patients with diagnosis of CRC in a particular staging during a particular time period was recorded and totalized.

A chi square test was performed to compare the rate of patients with metastasis in each period of admission. Given our study population and the variables in place, the p value and Odd Ratios (OR) was calculated. All p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3. Results

A total of 85 patients with a confirmed diagnosis of colorectal cancer presented to Saint Luke’s Memorial Hospital and Bolaños Surgical Services during the three-year study period were included in our investigation. 53 patients were categorized under the pre-COVID, which included patients admitted from January 2019 to February 2020. In turn, 32 patients were placed under the COVID group, which included patients admitted from March 2020 to May 2021. Most of the selected patients had all the available data required for our study, with only a few exceptions. 53 out of the 85 total patients did not have a known metastasis category in their pathology reports. Also, some patients did not have general information such as BMI, comorbidities, substance use status, etcetera, in their records.

3.1 Patient General Information

As for gender distribution, the pre-COVID group showed a predominance of male patients to female patients, 59% to 41%, respectively. As for the COVID group, there was no significant male:female gender distribution, 51% to 49%. With
regards to patient age, the average age for the pre-COVID group was 69, while in the COVID group it was 62. In terms of Body Mass Index, most patients in both cohorts were classified in the overweight category. Since all patients in this study underwent surgical procedures, their ASA score was calculated upon admission. During the pre-COVID group, most patients presented with an ASA score of either 1 or 2, accounting for 51.7% of the patients. As for the COVID group, the most frequent score was ASA 3 and 4, accounting for 56.6% of patients.

### 3.2 Patient Comorbidities

The most common comorbidities in both cohorts were hypertension, diabetes, hypothyroidism, obesity and coronary artery disease. These comorbidities were seen in varying frequency and combination among patients. Hypertension was seen in 69% of the patients in the pre-COVID group, while it was seen in 68% of the patients in the COVID group, while diabetes was seen in 31% of the pre-COVID patients and 25% of the COVID patients. Other less common comorbidities seen, accounting for less than 5% of the presentations in both cohorts, were COPD, hyperlipidemia, asthma, epilepsy and chronic kidney disease. Related comorbidities were seen in 87% of the total patient population. Regarding substance use, the majority of the patients from both cohorts, over 80%, reported that they did not smoke nor consume alcohol.

### 3.3 Patient Presentation

Furthermore, patient presentation in the study was divided into patients arriving through the Emergency Department or as outpatient elective cases. In the pre-COVID, 59% presented electively as outpatient scheduled cases (OPD). Similarly, in the COVID group, most patients 53% also arrived through the OPD. Upon arrival, patients’ vital signs were taken along with COVID-19 test. For almost all of the patients in both cohorts, above 96% for each, presented normotensive and with a negative COVID-19 test. In regards to patient profiles, the history of present illness and history of colonoscopies were taken. Patient presentation was further categorized into five history of present illness (HPI) presentation categories: 1) Bleeding, 2) Elective, 3) Obstruction, 4) Pain or 5) Perforation. In the pre-COVID group, the most common HPI presentation was for elective surgeries, accounting for 53%. In the COVID group, only 36.6% of the patients presented for elective surgeries. The remaining 63.4% of the patients presented with the remaining acute clinical presentations requiring surgical intervention, bowel obstructions being the most common at 26.9%.

#### Figure 1: Percentage of Colonoscopy in the Pre-COVID group (left) and the COVID group (right)

### 3.4 Colonoscopies

The colonoscopy reviews in this study were based on the 2020 American Cancer Society Guidelines for Colorectal Cancer Screening. These guidelines establish that people at average risk of colorectal cancer should start regular screening at age 45 [1]. After that, colonoscopy screenings should take place regularly every 10 years, for people at average risk. In the study, colonoscopies were categorized into how recently it had been performed: 1) none, 2) 1 month-6 months prior, 3) 7 months- 1 yr prior, 4) 1yr - 4yrs prior, or 5) 5yrs -10yrs prior. In the pre-COVID group, 53.2% of patients had a colonoscopy within the last year before surgical intervention and 34.4% of patients had no colonoscopies. In the COVID group, the percentage of colonoscopies within the last year decreased to 41.5% while the percentage of no colonoscopies increased to 52.8% (Figure 1).

### 3.5 Surgical Procedures, Tumor Locations and Complications
The surgical procedures that the patients in both cohorts underwent showed that the most common surgery was a hemicolectomy with primary anastomosis, which accounted for 46.1% of surgeries in the pre-COVID group while it accounted for 39.6% of surgeries in the COVID group. The second most common procedure was a low anterior resection, 34.4% of cases in the pre-COVID group and 26.4% of cases in the COVID group. All tumors in the pre-COVID group were operable. In the COVID group, 4 out of the 53 patients had procedures in which the tumors were determined to be inoperable. In terms of surgical approach in the pre-COVID cohort, patients underwent exploratory laparotomies in 54.8% of the cases and laparoscopies in 45.2% of the remaining cases. In the during COVID cohort, most cases were laparoscopies 59.2% and the remaining 40.8% were exploratory laparotomies. The anatomical distribution of the tumor location was similar in both time cohorts. Results showed that the sigmoid colon was involved in 37.5% of the cases in the pre-COVID group and 41.5% of the cases in the COVID group, while the ascending colon was involved in 31.3% of cases in the pre-COVID group and 39.6% of cases in the COVID group. The cecum was the least involved anatomical location for tumors in both pre-COVID and COVID groups, 1 and 3 cases, respectively. As for surgical complications, the most common complication presented by the study population after surgery was acute kidney injury, representing 18.8% of patients in the pre-COVID group and 9.4% of patients in the COVID group.

3.6 Pathologic Staging

Tumor stagings were categorized utilizing the American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM system. It is important to note that some reports had incomplete TNM values, but with the values they did have, staging could be determined. Pathology reports with the TNM classification were further categorized based on TNM combinations into their respective CRC stages. Colorectal Cancer staging includes Stages 1 through 4. Table 1 shows the pathologic staging showing the cross tabulation between pathology and period of admission. Within each period of admission, the most common malignancy in the pre-COVID time was stage 2 with 21.9% of cases and, during the COVID time, it was stage 3 with 30.8% of the cases. In more advanced stagings of CRC, stage 3 and 4, pathology reports showed an overall increase from one time period to another. Within stage 3 malignancy cases, only 27.3% were found in the pre-COVID group, whereas 72.7% were found in the COVID group. Similarly, within stage 4 malignancy cases, only 30.8% were found in the pre-COVID group, while 69.2% were found in the COVID group.

Table 1: Pathology * Period of Admission Crosstabulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathology</th>
<th>Period of admission</th>
<th>Pre-COVID</th>
<th>During COVID</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage 1</td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage 2</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>43.8%</td>
<td>56.3%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>21.9%</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>19.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>19.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage 3</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
<td>72.7%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>19.0%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage 4</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
<td>69.2%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>5.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannot be determined</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>57.9%</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
<td>22.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>22.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Pathology</td>
<td>38.1%</td>
<td>61.9%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% within Period of Admission</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% of Total</td>
<td>38.1%</td>
<td>61.9%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.7 Additional Analysis

A chi square analysis, shown in table 2, compares the period of admission, with outcomes being pre-COVID and during COVID, and metastasis, with outcomes being M0 and M1. It is important to note, as previously mentioned, only 32 out of the 85 patients had known metastasis categories, either M0 or M1, in their reports. The remaining 53 patients were excluded from this analysis due to incomplete TNM staging information. Out of the 32 patients included in this analysis, 20 presented with an M0 category while the remaining 12 patients presented with M1; cancer spread to other parts of the body. Particularly, in the metastasis category (M1), 4 out of the total 12 patients presented from the pre-COVID group; while 8 out of the total 12 patients presented from the COVID group. Utilizing this information of metastasis by period of admission, a p-value of 0.053 was obtained along with an odd ratio of 0.105 (Table 2).

Table 2: Metastasis by Period of Admission in the two time periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period of Admission</th>
<th>M0 Frequency</th>
<th>M0 Percent</th>
<th>M1 Frequency</th>
<th>M1 Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-COVID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During COVID</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table Variable: n, p-value, Odd Ratio

3.8 Hospital and Intensive Care Unit Length of Stay

The length of stay of patients after their admission to their surgical procedures was taken and divided into their time in the ICU and their total hospital time. The ICU length of stay was an average of 2 days for the pre-COVID group (range of 0-33 days). As for the COVID group, the average length of stay was 1 day (range of the 0-6 days). As for the patient’s hospital length of stay for the pre-COVID group, the average stay was of 11 days (range 3-50 days). As for the COVID group, the average stay was 9 days (range 2-30 days). In the end, the patients in both cohorts had a survival rate of 88% in the pre-COVID and 91% COVID. However, some patients expired during the index admission, accounting for a mortality rate of 12% and 9% in the pre-COVID and COVID cohorts, respectively.

4. Discussion

The focus of the COVID-19 pandemic has been COVID patients, whilst non-COVID patients, such as cancer patients, have not had the health services they require in a timely manner [4]. Colorectal cancer, a type of cancer that has screening tests available, had some of the most affected patients. Lack of routine screenings has caused long term effects for colorectal cancer patients in particular because this disease has a progression that is time-dependent [5,6].

In the analysis, patient demographics did not vary significantly with the average age of patients in both pre-COVID and COVID groups averaging above age 64. Gender distributions did not show a significant tendency towards a gender, although male patients did predominate in each of the cohorts. In relation to BMI, most patients were under the category of overweight and obese. As is known, obesity is a known risk factor for CRC and the patients in this study represented this factor in both period groups [7]. In terms of the American Society of Anesthesiology Physical Status Classification System, patients in the COVID group presented with greater ASA scores, meaning more comorbid conditions as compared to the healthy or mildly compromised patients in the pre-COVID group. With this, systemic comorbidities included hypertension and diabetes. In particular, diabetes type 2 has shown to have a relation to CRC as a predisposing risk factor [8].

As per our hypothesis, patients presenting in the COVID group would have acute presentations since they could not get the routine screenings to diagnose the polyps that would later turn into CRC [5]. When comparing both time periods, patients in the pre-COVID group presented mostly for elective surgeries. This shows that in a time prior to COVID, regular screening and scheduled interventions potentially was leading to less severe presentations, lower staging of CRC and increased survival outcomes. Meanwhile, most patients in the COVID group presented with acute symptoms such as
GI bleeding and obstruction. Thus, there was an overall decrease in elective surgeries and increase in acute presentation in the COVID period when compared to the pre-COVID period. Upon patient admission, history of colonoscopies was important information to gather. When compared to the pre-COVID group, the COVID group showed a decrease in the percentage of colonoscopies done within one year of surgical intervention (53 to 40 percent) and an increase in the percentage of patients with no previous colonoscopies (34 to 53 percent). Patients were not getting their routine colonoscopies during COVID due to the limitations and security measures established at hospitals. Above this, the fear of exposure to COVID-19 was also a factor that played into postponing colonoscopy procedures [9].

In respect to surgical approaches, all patients in the pre-COVID group underwent their respective surgery. The most common surgery being a hemicolectomy with primary anastomosis. However, not all surgeries in the COVID group were operable due to advanced stages upon diagnosis. This is sustained because if the patients could not get their adequate screening on time, the tumor size would keep on progressing. It is important to note that CRC has a long lead time, but detecting a tumor before advance staging is critical to improve the prognosis of patients. In the same means of safety precautions, during COVID, the most common surgical approach was laparoscopic. During COVID, minimally invasive procedures were preferred to reduce the risk of aerosolized transmission [10]. In terms of tumor location, the patients in this study followed the trend having tumors located in the rectosigmoid colon, as previous data has highlighted (11).

Moreover, the pathology reports demonstrated that patients presenting with advance staging, that being stage III and IV, showed a percentual duplication and triplication, respectively, in the COVID group, as compared to those of the pre-COVID group. Cancer upstaging was clearly seen with results. In the pre-COVID cohort, the most common malignancy was Stage 2, whereas in the COVID group it was Stage 3. Within Stage 4 malignancies, most cases were found in the COVID group as well. The analysis of metastasis and admission period showed a borderline significance (p=0.053, 95% CI 0.01-1.1) and an Odds Ratio of 0.105. That is, patients in this study had a 0.105-fold lower chance of developing metastasis in the admission period prior to COVID than those who were admitted during the COVID period. Lastly, it was seen that patients in the COVID period had a shorter ICU and hospital length of stay. With the health restrictions and distancing taking place during the lockdown, hospitals wanted to further limit the spread of COVID in their facilities by keeping postoperative patients hospitalized for the least amount of time possible. The contraction of COVID in a postoperative cancer patient would prove detrimental to the recovery efforts after the surgical procedures [12].

In terms of impact, this study highlights the healthcare system’s need for effective emergency preparation in the face of events such as pandemics. This comes to show that the healthcare system is not structured to prioritize preventative medicine; rather, it predominantly focuses on the management of acute and chronic disease presentations. During COVID-19, patients screening was affected as fear of exposure to virus and regular medical appointments postponed. However, proper preventative measures in the face of these limitations could include the use of telemedicine and screening appointment reminders via phone call or text message could prove to be valuable tools in bridging the gap towards continuous patient-doctor interactions. Another potential initiative might involve sending colorectal cancer symptom surveys to at-risk patients to better prioritize their urgent need for appointments and screenings. Furthermore, although our study's main focus was to analyze the Coronavirus-19’s effect on CRC by comparing two-time cohorts in terms of disease diagnosis, treatment and prognosis, this study also highlights the need to study the long-term effects of delaying a patient's routine procedure in other conditions such as breast and prostate cancer.

Overall, the findings in this study were of borderline significance due to some limiting factors. Some medical records lacked information on core study variables such as BMI, comorbidities, substance use, colonoscopy screenings, etc. Also, some pathology reports also lacked the complete TNM classification, which significantly decreased our initial study population to only patients with known M0 or M1. This is a very important factor that affected the significance of our results. Lastly, being a retrospective study, the study population was limited to 85 patients, a sample which does not allow us to generalize our conclusion to an entire population. As for the continuation of this study, the inclusion of other hospital and general surgery clinics in our database would allow for a more comprehensive picture and would validate or refute the significance of the findings of this study.

5. Conclusion
Colorectal Cancer patients were just some of the many affected by the Coronavirus 19 pandemic. Delayed colonoscopies resulted in a late diagnosis, when the cancer had advanced further, leading to more aggressive tumor development and thus more complex prognosis for patients. When comparing the two-time cohorts, pre-COVID and COVID, it was demonstrated that patients in the pre-COVID group had better odds as to having timely colonoscopies, early CRC stages and thus a better prognosis. Nonetheless, there was no significant difference in the pathologic diagnosis between time periods. As well as no significant difference in patient demographics and presentation of CRC in both groups. For future continuation of this study, a larger population sample should be attained by compiling patient medical records from this time period and scenario from other local clinics and hospitals.
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ABSTRACT
The Latinx population now comprises nearly 19% of the United States. Spanish speakers within this population are the largest non-English language group in the United States, at nearly 42 million and growing. An analysis of the most recent United States Census data reveals that over 16 million individuals within the Spanish-speaking population report limited English proficiency. This lack of English language proficiency presents a challenge to those seeking effective mental health services in the United States. The availability of language-concordant services is the most impactful dimension in reducing mental healthcare access disparities. An estimate of the impact of limited English language proficiency on mental health services was developed by combining United States Census data with the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration survey data. The combined data sets provide an estimate of 2.3 million Spanish-speaking individuals with limited English language proficiency and substance use or mental health disorders. The available research on the Spanish-speaking mental health care workforce seems to demonstrate a significant shortfall. More research is needed to determine the extent of the shortfall to effectively meet the needs of this underserved population.

Keywords: Latinx, Spanish, mental health, language proficiency

1. Introduction
The United States Latinx population is now over 62 million and comprises nearly 19% of the population [1]. Over 42 million speak Spanish and comprise the second-largest language group in the United States [2]. As the largest non-English language group, Spanish speakers pose the greatest need for language-concordant mental health services. Providing language-concordant and culturally responsive services is critical to ensure meaningful access and improve treatment outcomes [3].

The current authors use the pan-ethnic terms Latine or Latinx as encompassing the terms Hispanic (derived from Spain plus the entire Spanish colonized empire), Latino/a (gendered, for those with ties to Latin America specifically), and Chicano/a (a racist slur reclaimed as a symbol of pride for Mexican Americans specifically) [4]. Latine/x includes widely varied acculturation, language, and immigration statuses, all of which impact an individual’s ability and willingness to enter the United States mental health system and seek services [5,6]. Indigenous individuals from Latin America likely do not align with this term, and may or may not speak Spanish, however, are likely placed in the above monolithic categories in the databases referenced herein.

1.1 Latine/x Mental Health
While Latine/x in the United States as a group have shown to be remarkably resilient and a major contributor to the well-being of society [7,8,9], they also have a range of specific needs, not unlike other segments of the population. According to Villatoro et al. [10], the National Latino and Asian American Study shows that “approximately 60% of Latinos meet the diagnostic criteria for any lifetime mood, anxiety, or substance use disorder… comparable with patterns observed
among non-Latino Whites” (p. 354). Nonetheless, the authors found differences in the persistence of disorders, where “disadvantaged groups had higher risk” for further sustained persistence (p. 327).

The most vastly underserved Latine/x population comprises the adults, children, and families that arrive at the United States Southern border each year. The Border Patrol reports that between 155,000 and 241,000 migrants per month were encountered at the border in 2022 [11]. In addition, in 2020, over 26,000 unaccompanied minors arrived [12]. Greenberg estimates this is in addition to the 6,000 to 8,000 unaccompanied children arriving annually over the last decade. This has resulted in hundreds of thousands entering the United States with trauma histories originating from their home countries, migration journeys, separation and detention experiences, and ongoing stateside ethno-racial xenophobia and discrimination; this trauma often results in acute and then post-traumatic stress disorders (PTSD) [13-16]. Not all would seek or require services; however, those who desire help face multiple challenges in accessing practitioners who can serve them effectively due to linguistic and cultural barriers [17-20].

Recent immigrants report adverse childhood experiences, sexual assaults, chronic mental and medical illness, postpartum depression, domestic violence, and substance abuse [21,22]. They often report significant trauma histories from war, drug cartel violence, chronic poverty, discrimination, and immigration enforcement [23-29]. Research into adverse childhood experiences and racial trauma highlights that Latine/x immigrant populations are at increased risk for mental health and substance use difficulties, with more barriers to healthcare access than their non-Latine/x white American counterparts [21,30,31,32].

Clinical and federal guidelines for the ethical treatment of mental health clients require agencies to ensure their clients understand the services they are receiving [33,34]. Valid informed consent throughout treatment means that clinical sessions, linkage to collateral services, advocacy, and all related documentation are accessible to the clients served under the ethic of autonomy [35]. The rising rates of politically and environmentally displaced migrants will continue exacerbating this need, a growing humanitarian mental health crisis that healthcare educators and providers must address [36]. For trauma processing to be effective, it must occur in one’s preferred language [37]. For native Spanish-speaking clients, this means receiving mental health services in clinically fluent Spanish, which is becoming markedly harder to access in the states with the most growth in Spanish-speaking residents [32].

Chronic stress and trauma interrupt language processing, which is further complicated when one cannot communicate their service needs in their preferred language [37,38]. In addition, clinical miscommunication leads to attrition, premature termination, and increased danger for at-risk clients [32]. These clinical concerns, coupled with recent increases in immigration and educational barriers, are key reasons why more Spanish-language services are needed to improve access and effectiveness in mental healthcare.

Studies parsing out language acquisition and use suggest that attaining and maintaining bilingualism increases access to multiple support systems. Bilingualism seems to support lower rates of depression among Latine/x who have achieved English language fluency while maintaining Spanish fluency [39,40]. Spanish-English bilingualism increases as first and second-generation Latine/x become acculturated. By the third and fourth generations, it appears English has become the dominant language [41]. Achieving English language proficiency takes years. Until proficiency is achieved, there is a need for Spanish language services. Even after English proficiency is achieved, emotional processing for bilinguals is complex [42]; therapeutic benefits are more likely to be obtained when the practitioner can facilitate in both languages.

Limited English language proficiency by Spanish speakers in the United States presents a challenge to those seeking effective mental health services and to health care providers. This study sought to estimate how many Spanish speakers with mental health or substance use disorders in the United States are currently impacted by limited English proficiency. This was also done to get a better understanding of the current shortfall in Spanish language clinicians needed to meet current and future needs.

2. Methods

The authors attempted to answer these questions by examining the most recent United States Census data [1,2,43-48] to understand the language needs of Spanish speakers in the United States. We then combined the United States Census
population and language data sets with the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration survey results on Latine/x mental health [49].

The 2020 United States Census Bureau Decennial survey of the United States population provided the basic demographics regarding the Latine/x population [1]. That questionnaire was distributed in multiple languages, including both Spanish and English. One of the questions contained was: “Is this person of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin?” [43]. Response choices were: “No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin; Yes, Mexican, Mexican Am., Chicano; Yes, Puerto Rican; Yes, Cuban; Yes, another Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin, for example, Salvadoran, Dominican, Colombian, Guatemalan, Spaniard, Ecuadorian, etc.”

It is important to note that there was a significant change in 2020. The question regarding Hispanic, Latino, and Spanish origins was updated and differentiated from race. Therefore, commencing in 2020, an individual could categorize themself as a member of a race and Hispanic such as Black-Hispanic, White-Hispanic, American Indian-Hispanic, Alaska Native-Hispanic, and Asian and Pacific Islander-Hispanic.

The second data source is the United States Census Bureau American Community Survey (ACS) program [2,44]. The ACS survey sampled approximately 3.5 million mailing addresses to collect household-level data to produce annual social, economic, and housing demographics, as well as estimates of languages spoken and English language proficiency. That survey asked three language-related questions: (1) Does this person speak a language other than English at home? (2) What is this language? (3) How well does this person speak English?

The third data source is the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) results from the 2019 National Survey on Drug Use and Health: Hispanics [49]. This annual survey solicited responses regarding mental health, substance use, and treatment. The survey sampled 67,500 persons from the 50 states and the District of Columbia.

The authors first analyzed the most recent 2020 United States Census Decennial data to determine the percentage and number of individuals who may be categorized as Latine/x [1]. The United States Census Bureau estimates that the United States population is approaching 332 million, with nearly 19% identifying as Hispanic or Latine/x. Approximately 67% are United States-born; the remaining 33% are immigrants.

Next, the United States Census American Community Survey (ACS) was studied to address the issue of English language proficiency [2,44-48]. The ACS survey statistics estimate that nearly 22% (~68 million) of individuals in the United States aged five years and older speak a language other than English at home [44]. Spanish speakers make up over 41 million of that number. Spanish-speaking individuals currently comprise 16 million households across the country [44]. Two key statistics derived from the United States Census ACS data are (1) 66% of those categorized as Latine/x speak Spanish at home, and (2) at least 26% of those categorized as Latine/x speak English less than very well.

The United States Census Bureau ultimately dichotomized individuals as either speaking English very well or less than very well. Given the referenced surveys chose different language to describe categories, the current authors treat the ACS survey category of “less than fluent” in English as equivalent to the Federal language term “limited English proficient” [51]. The current authors went on to assume that the greatest need for Spanish language and culturally literate mental health services would likely come from the over 16 million Spanish speakers who self-identify as less than fluent in English.

Table 1 summarizes the most current information on language proficiency within the Latine/x population by age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>United States Population in 2021</th>
<th>Latine/x Population</th>
<th>Latine/x as % of US Population</th>
<th># Speaking Spanish at Home</th>
<th># Limited English Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 5</td>
<td>18,661,245</td>
<td>4,851,979</td>
<td>26.00%</td>
<td>8,118,810</td>
<td>1,727,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 17</td>
<td>54,814,033</td>
<td>14,008,384</td>
<td>25.56%</td>
<td>28,891,508</td>
<td>12,103,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 64</td>
<td>202,526,453</td>
<td>38,622,762</td>
<td>19.07%</td>
<td>28,891,508</td>
<td>12,103,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 and</td>
<td>55,892,014</td>
<td>5,045,939</td>
<td>9.03%</td>
<td>4,244,623</td>
<td>2,468,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>331,893,745</td>
<td>62,529,064</td>
<td>18.84%</td>
<td>41,254,941</td>
<td>16,299,869</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Results

The authors combined the United States Census Decennial and ACS data regarding Spanish speakers with the SAMHSA survey data to estimate the mental health service needs of Spanish speakers and those with limited English proficiency. The estimated interaction of English language fluency and mental health issues among the Latine/x population is summarized in Table 2. Based upon SAMHSA’s National Survey on Drug Use and Health [49], it is estimated that 8.9 million Latine/x are living with substance use or mental health disorders. That number is further broken down into those with a mental disorder (7.4 million), a substance use disorder (2.9 million), and co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders (1.4 million). It is estimated that nearly 5.9 million Latine/x living with mental health or substance abuse issues speak Spanish at home and would benefit from Spanish language services. The greatest need for Spanish language services is likely among the 2.3 million Latine/x who are estimated to have mental health or substance abuse issues and limited English language proficiency. For many, Spanish language services are required for them to be able to fully participate in their own treatment and recovery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latine/x with Mental Health Issues</th>
<th># Speaking Spanish at Home (66%)</th>
<th># Limited English Proficiency (26%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Disorder</td>
<td>7,400,000</td>
<td>6,884,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Use Disorder (SUD)</td>
<td>2,900,000</td>
<td>1,914,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder</td>
<td>1,400,000</td>
<td>924,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Co-Occurring Secondary Disorder</td>
<td>7,500,000</td>
<td>4,950,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Use or Mental Health Disorder</td>
<td>8,900,000</td>
<td>5,874,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

The authors estimated the mental health service needs of Spanish-speaking individuals with limited English language proficiency. We found there is a need for Spanish-speaking clinicians to treat the 2.3 million Latine/x adults with limited English proficiency and either substance use or mental health disorders. Furthermore, there are an unknown thousands of children with mental and emotional issues that are yet to be counted [56].

There is evidence that the 2.3 million Spanish speakers with limited English proficiency would respond better if services were available in their preferred language [37]. Spanish-speaking clients will more likely reach out for help if they believe they can communicate effectively with their service provider. Actual treatment outcomes will improve if the same provider has both Spanish language proficiency and a cultural understanding of the unique circumstances that have brought the Latine/x client to seek support, and the skills to work from a collectivistic frame, honoring family dynamics [57].

Research has shown that relying on interpretation services alone to reduce disparities does not penetrate the language gap; insufficiently trained professionals often rely on more bilingual family members to deliver HIPAA-protected and other sensitive information, while professional interpreters are rarely specialized in the nuances of mental health assessment and intervention [58-61].

Based upon the SAMHSA survey, it is estimated that 8.9 million Latine/x have either a substance abuse or mental health disorder, with 1.4 million remaining untreated. Of those receiving treatment, it is not clear if the interventions were meaningful and effective. Treatment could mean something as simple as a single visit to a hospital room or one visit to a primary care physician.

Another area of need that was not captured by the SAMHSA 2019 survey is that of children’s mental health. The SAMHSA mental health statistics are only for adults 18 years and older, while substance use statistics capture ages 12 and up. Of note, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have found that among all races and ethnicities of children up to 17 years of age, 9.4% had an ADHD diagnosis, 7.4% had diagnosed behavior problems, 7.1% had...
diagnosed anxiety, and 3.2% of children were diagnosed with depression [56]. If the previous SAMHSA statistics were to include Latine/x children as part of the treatment gap numbers, the total number of Latine/x along with the number of untreated could grow significantly.

Anecdotally, mental health agencies appear to struggle to find Spanish-speaking clinicians. How many are needed? Currently, there are no definitive, authoritative statistics on the number of actual Spanish-speaking mental health professionals available in the United States. The few studies that exist regarding clinicians and available services indicate a significant gap [32,62,63]. The American Psychological Association performed a survey of 4,595 psychologists and found that only 231 (5%) respondents self-reported that they could provide treatment in Spanish (with no indication of how that was measured). Only 5% of the psychologists sampled were Latine/x [63,64]. Bailey and Hogan’s 2019 study points out that disparities vary by region, with some states faring better than others [62]. For example, 48% of the New Mexico population identifies as Latine/x, with only 10% of therapists speaking Spanish. In Texas, 39% are Latine/x, and 10% of therapists speak Spanish. In Arizona, 31% are Latine/x, and 7% of therapists speak Spanish. Similarly, in Nevada, 28% are Latine/x, and 7% of therapists speak Spanish. Furthermore, Pro and colleagues recently found that between 2014 and 2019, the “proportion of facilities offering treatment in Spanish declined by 17.8%, a loss of 1,163 Spanish-speaking mental health facilities” (p.1) [32].

Part of the problem is that the top four states with Latine/x populations, Texas, California, Florida, and New York, are not currently meeting the mental health needs of their general population. Each is considered a Mental Health Provider Shortage Area (MHPSA) and would require a total of nearly 2,300 more psychiatrists to lose that designation [65]. This is in addition to an unknown number of psychiatric nurse specialists, clinical psychologists, social workers, mental health counselors and marriage and family therapists needed as well. It appears there is a need to fill the shortage of both mental health providers in general, as well as providers that can deliver services in Spanish.

4.1 Limitations

The United States Census data is probably under-reporting the number of Americans with Latine/x heritage. A Pew Research Center study reported that 11% of people with Latine/x heritage choose not to self-identify as such [52]. The 11 million or more recent immigrants are likely also underreported. In 2022 alone, the United States Border Patrol detained nearly 2.4 million people at the Southern border, with about 8700-9000 daily allowed to seek asylum [53]. An unknown number also came across the United States Southern border undetected. Thus, accurate estimates of recent immigrants into this country are unavailable [54].

Undocumented individuals may not have been counted in the Census, but they still add to the demand for services and increase agency caseloads. From the perspective of mental health providers ethically delivering services, documentation status is irrelevant to the right to access treatment, though unprotected status enhances barriers and ultimately risks [55].

For this analysis, we assumed that the English language proficiency of those Latine/x with mental health issues is the same as the English language proficiency in the overall Latine/x population. This is only an assumption, and it is likely that among recent immigrants, mental health trauma is greater and English language fluency far lower.

4.2 Future Directions

Two important questions are posed for further follow-up. First, is the Spanish language treatment gap getting smaller, or are we falling behind in our response to improve access and effectiveness? Second, what are training institutions doing to fill the need for linguistically and culturally trained mental health clinicians and staff? The United States is on track to becoming the second-largest Spanish-speaking country in the world by 2060 [50]. We need current training institutions to better understand this need and become inspired to incorporate language-concordant pedagogy in preparing the next generation of mental health staff and clinicians.

The authors also encourage clinicians fluent in the other 350+ languages spoken in the United States, including indigenous languages of Latin America, to take up the charge in developing commensurate language-concordant mental health services for their communities [66]. More work is needed in determining the language-based treatment gaps for those other language groups as well as the Spanish language community.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and not necessarily of the authors’ organizations or the National Hispanic Medical Association (NHMA). The paper is intended to help inform and stimulate discussion. It is not a report of NHMA. Copyright by the National Hispanic Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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ABSTRACT
This is a 45-year-old Hispanic male with retinitis pigmentosa, no previous psychiatric history, and no known substance use disorder who was treated with 80 mg of oral prednisone, tapered off over 6 weeks before undergoing eye surgery. One week after completing the treatment, he went missing, and when he was found, he described visual and auditory hallucinations, as well as paranoid thoughts. He demonstrated a calm affect, flat mood, decreased expressiveness, poor eye contact, and fluent speech. The thought process was linear and goal-directed. Thought content was negative for hallucinations and paranoia, but delusional, with limited judgment and insight into his current situation. Negative suicidal or homicidal ideations. He was admitted to the hospital for further work up for encephalopathy. Images and laboratory results were irrelevant. The patient's encephalopathy completely resolved the following day, and no antipsychotic medications were administered. The psychiatric assessment was compatible with steroid-induced psychosis based on the acute onset, the brief psychotic episode with complete resolution of symptoms (5 days), precipitated by stressors (combined effects of an incapacitating disease). With this case presentation, we want to raise awareness among primary care physicians of the occurrence of steroid-induced psychosis and highlight the importance of patient education including their caregivers, as the cornerstone for an early recognition and prompt management of neuropsychiatric adverse events of glucocorticosteroids.

Keywords: Steroids, Corticosteroids, Psychosis, Steroids related Delusions, Steroids related Hallucinations, Neuropsychiatric side effects, High-dose prednisone, Hispanic

1. Case Presentation
This is a case of steroid-induced psychosis in a 45-year-old Hispanic male from Venezuela without a previous psychiatric history. His medical history is significant for a rare, hereditary eye disorder, that causes a gradual and complete vision loss called Retinitis Pigmentosa; currently, this disease has no known cure. He was undergoing an investigational gene therapy delivered by subretinal injection in the U.S.A. Prior to the surgery, a high dose of oral prednisone was given starting at 80 mg tapered down over 6 weeks. One week after completing the immunosuppressive treatment, he went missing. A day before going missing, he was reportedly not on his usual self. He blamed his sister for “hacking” his cell phone and moved out of his sister's house. He was found three days later. He described organized visual and auditory hallucinations not threatening in content, as well as paranoid thoughts. He endorsed beliefs such as: ‘doctors implanted a tracking device on my eye’, ‘cars belonging to gangs followed and harassed me’, ‘despite walking for hours, I kept hearing a voice telling me I wouldn't escape’. Additionally, he described hearing high-pitched sounds in both ears.

On admission to the hospital, he was afibrile and hemodynamically stable, but dehydrated, endorsing muscle aches in his legs. He denied any past psychiatric history including symptoms, diagnosis, medications, psychotherapy trials, hospitalizations, self-injurious behavior, self-harm, harm to others, as well as a negative history of neurologic or neurocognitive disorders, and no current or past substance use disorder. Information was confirmed by his sister. His mental status evaluation demonstrated a calm affect, cooperative, flat mood, decreased expressiveness, poor eye contact, low volume but fluent speech, and oriented in person, place, time, and date. His thought process was linear, and goal directed. His thought content was negative for hallucinations and paranoia, but he was delusional, with limited judgment and insight into his current situation. Negative suicidal or homicidal ideations. He was admitted with the initial diagnosis of encephalopathy.
A head scan ruled out acute or chronic intracranial hemorrhage, mass, infection, or infarct. Calf muscles were tender to palpation bilaterally with creatine kinase elevation (3381). Exertional rhabdomyolysis in the setting of walking for long hours was suspected and treated accordingly. Negative test results were obtained for alcohol levels, acetaminophen, salicylates, urine toxicology, HIV, and syphilis. Thyroid studies, cyanocobalamin, thiamine, folate, and ammonia levels were normal, excluding other potential diagnoses like substance use disorder, electrolyte imbalance, infection, and neoplasms; but medication-induced psychotic disorder remained among the possible cause of the patient’s psychosis. The patient continued to be stable through the night and the encephalopathy completely resolved the next morning without administering antipsychotic medications.

During the psychiatric evaluation, the patient explained that having vision problems affected his job performance leading to feelings of sadness and frustration. The psychiatric assessment was compatible with steroid-induced psychosis based on the acute onset, complete resolution of symptoms after 5 days, precipitated by stressors (combined effects of an incapacitating disease). There were no indications to start psychotropic medications, and the patient was advised to discuss the episode of steroid-induced psychosis with providers to start antipsychotic medications if future immunosuppressive therapies were needed.

Discussion

There is not much knowledge on the pathophysiology of the neuropsychiatric complications of corticosteroids, however, there is an established correlation between corticosteroids and impairment in cognitive function.1,2,3,4,5 It is thought to be related to abnormalities of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, particularly glucocorticoid negative feedback dysfunction.1,2,3,5

The most common and expected side effects of corticosteroid use are an increased risk of infections, leukocytosis, hyperglycemia, gastritis, and weight gain, among others.3 Less frequently, neuropsychiatric manifestations may occur, including steroid-induced psychosis (delusions and hallucinations) as well as, mania, depression, anxiety, insomnia, and irritability.3,6,7,8 Individuals may exhibit overt aggression and violence, posing a danger to others; and in the most extreme situations, suicide attempt3,6,9

Steroid-induced psychosis involves the acute onset of delusions or hallucinations related to corticosteroid therapy causing functional impairment with complete resolution of symptoms within days and up to three or more weeks.2 It is considered a substance-induced psychotic disorder by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder, 5th edition (DSM-5).3 A history of neuropsychiatric conditions, drug use disorder, electrolyte imbalance, infections, and neoplasms, is required to be ruled out before making the diagnosis of Steroid-induced psychosis because this is a diagnosis of exclusion.5

The Boston Collaborative Medication Surveillance Program monitored 10,062 hospitalized patients receiving glucocorticoids and identified acute psychiatric reactions in 2.9% of prednisone recipients.1,7,11 None of these patients disclosed any prior psychiatric history, and they all experienced complete remission followed by a decrease in the dose of corticosteroids or a brief course of psychopharmacological medication.11

A dose-response correlation was observed in the same study. Individuals who experienced neuropsychiatric side effects received a mean dose of 59.5 mg/day of prednisone, which was greater than the mean dose for patients who did not develop neuropsychiatric complications.11 The incidence of acute psychiatric reactions statistically significantly rose with increasing average daily dosages of prednisone.11 The likelihood of developing steroid-induced psychosis, however, is not predicted by the presence of past psychiatric history.3,11

Multiple investigations indicate that high doses of glucocorticoids (prednisone above 80 mg/day, dexamethasone above 12 mg/day), as well as, a prior history of a glucocorticoid-induced neuropsychiatric disease increase the likelihood that these outcomes would occur.1,7,8 However, patients on a daily dose of prednisone above 40 mg should be considered at risk.6 Contrary to other study results, the potential risk depends on both the dose and the duration.3,7 There is no correlation between the presentation of the glucocorticoid, or the onset of symptoms.3,4,5,7,10

In patients receiving glucocorticosteroids, mania, and delirium are more common among men, while depression is more
likely in women. The chance of developing psychiatric symptoms is decreased overall with subsequent glucocorticosteroid exposure, but individuals who had symptoms during a previous course of glucocorticosteroids are more likely to develop psychiatric symptoms during a second course. In patients older than 70 years of age there is a tenfold increased risk of delirium, mania, and depression; whereas the risk of suicide attempts and panic disorder decreases with age.

The incidence rates of suicidal behaviors and severe neuropsychiatric disorders were studied by Fardet et al., in over 350,000 patients receiving glucocorticoids in primary care settings. The likelihood of committing suicide or suicide attempt during the first course of corticosteroid increased five to sevenfold compared with patients who did not receive corticosteroid.

The development of neuropsychiatric effects with corticosteroid use varies between less than 24 hours following the first dose, and up to two years following chronic steroid use. According to Lewis et al., in a review of a series of cases of steroid-induced psychiatric complications, 93% of the patients experienced symptoms within 6 weeks of treatment, with a median treatment time of 11 days. However, symptoms can appear at any point during the corticosteroid therapy and may persist even after the drug has been stopped.

The approach to the management of neuropsychiatric side effects of corticosteroids is patient specific. The initial step is the reduction of dosage or therapy withdrawal if feasible, followed by a first-generation antipsychotic (e.g. haloperidol), second-generation antipsychotics (risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine), lithium, or SSRI in severe cases.

Complete recovery is expected, in most cases of corticosteroid-induced neuropsychiatric complications. In the review of a series of cases by Lewis et al., 93% of the patients had a full recovery, 4% had recurrent psychiatric symptoms, and 3% committed suicide. The resolution of symptoms is expected within 24 hours after corticosteroid withdrawal, the longest time documented was 8 weeks. Patients who were able to stop taking their steroids experienced a faster remission.

Although psychosis is considered a multifactorial polygenic disorder, it has also been associated with environmental factors, and it is connected to the onset and progression of stress. In our patient, the stress caused by the impairment of his quality of life resulting from a disabling eye disease along with the high dose immunosuppressive therapy could have affected the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, specifically the dysfunction of glucocorticoid negative feedback causing this brief episode of psychosis.

As a result of their complexity, and unpredictability, corticosteroid-induced neuropsychiatric problems may go undiagnosed, or concealed by other disorders. Acute psychiatric reactions could also be underestimated due to the rapidly self-resolving, mild episode that could result in a failure to diagnose by clinicians. However, psychotic episodes can also be severe and lead to risky behaviors resulting in injury to self or others. In the worst cases, patients could potentially commit suicide as a consequence of their severe symptoms.

There are limited studies on the best practices to prevent negative neuropsychiatric consequences of corticosteroids, however, with this case presentation, we want to raise the awareness of primary care physicians to be cognizant of the potential neuropsychiatric outcomes of the glucocorticoid treatment, including delusions, hallucinations, mania, and suicidality to provide a comprehensive care.

The authors also want to highlight the importance of patient education including caregivers, as the cornerstone for an early recognition of potential complications of corticosteroid use. Prompt identification of steroid psychosis can lead to expeditious management by primary care physicians in collaboration with other medical professionals like psychiatrists to provide holistic care to their patients including the reduction of dosage or therapy withdrawal if feasible, as well as the administration of a short course of antipsychotic medications in severe cases.
Disclaimer: The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and not necessarily of the authors’ organizations or the National Hispanic Medical Association (NHMA). The paper is intended to help inform and stimulate discussion. It is not a report of NHMA. Copyright by the National Hispanic Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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ABSTRACT
Despite major improvements in detection and treatment, diabetic retinopathy is a sight threatening disease which affects underserved communities disproportionately. Minority populations are particularly vulnerable to complications of diabetes, which can be prevented with early lifestyle changes. Oftentimes, there are also cultural and linguistic barriers that delay health-related diagnoses and treatment. This makes sufficient medical education of patients and healthcare providers a potentially effective solution. The SoloKiko program addresses these issues through a culturally competent and sensitive medical educational system about poor lifestyle choices and their outcomes.

This study analyzes the effectiveness of the SoloKiko symposia in educating healthcare providers and community members about DR. No children or members of vulnerable populations were included in the survey. There were 289 adult respondents across four symposia, of whom 47.1% were healthcare providers, and 52.9% were community members. Of the healthcare providers and community members, 80.15% and 62.09% identified as bilingual respectively. These symposia resulted in improvements in the general understanding of DR and its treatment of 94.77% of healthcare providers as compared to 99.35% of community members. The symposia resulted in improved understanding of the importance of addressing healthcare barriers in 94.12% of healthcare professionals and 96.73% of community members.

The symposia were equally effective for both bilingual and monolingual members of both groups. Of the six core components of the SoloKiko educational platform, teaching with the language and cultural needs, the use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers, and using connections with the family experiences appeared most important to both community members and healthcare providers that were either bilingual or monolingual. These are principles that can be used to bridge healthcare interactions between healthcare providers and community members to improve health outcomes.

1. Introduction

Type 2 diabetes has been found to be more prevalent in the United States among racial/ethnic minorities, with an incidence of 8.0-15.1%, as compared to 7.4% in Caucasians.1 Diabetic retinopathy is a significant potentially blinding complication of diabetes.9-12 There are two primary forms of diabetic retinopathy. The first is nonproliferative diabetic or exudative retinopathy, which can result in macular edema, or edema of the retina. The second form of diabetic retinopathy is associated with neovascularization of the retina secondary to ischemia from chronic damage to retinal vasculature, resulting in intraocular bleeding and scarring. Health outcomes of diabetic retinopathy can be improved significantly with adequate control of diabetes, early detection, and early care. The use of laser treatment and anti-VEGF agents have significantly improved treatment of both types of diabetic retinopathy.2-4 If untreated, diabetic retinopathy can progress to diabetic macular edema, which can significantly damage vision. Poor visual acuity secondary to untreated diabetic retinopathy is suggested to occur at higher rates in medically underserved communities. Studies have shown that
both diabetic retinopathy and macular edema is significantly higher in Black Americans (36.7% and 11.1%) and Hispanics (37.4% and 10.7%) compared to that of Caucasians (24.8% and 2.7%) and Asians (25.7% and 8.9%). Furthermore, diabetic retinopathy is often underdiagnosed by healthcare professionals and referral to sight saving treatment is often delayed. Diabetic macular edema is presently underdiagnosed approximately 35% of the time. Diabetic macular retinopathy is also frequently associated with systemic complications such cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, peripheral vascular disease, and renal disease. In order to prevent systemic complications, novel medical interventions are needed to effectively prevent and treat this diagnosis.

In 2010, The National Diabetes Prevention Program was created to address the increase of prediabetes and type 2 diabetes in the United States and reduce its complications. One feature of this program was the Center for Disease Control Lifestyle Change Program, which suggested that people with prediabetes who take part in a structured lifestyle change program can cut their risk of developing type 2 diabetes by 58%. While lifestyle changes can significantly decrease type 2 diabetes related complications, making these changes can prove difficult for many underserved communities given significant cultural, linguistic, economic and access barriers to healthcare. One medical intervention to address cultural and linguistic barriers to healthcare may be through patient education.

The SoloKiko Program was established to empower underserved communities with the medical education needed to improve health outcomes of diseases such as diabetic retinopathy. A main part of the program was to promote healthy lifestyle changes by incorporating social structure, culture, and language needs into the learning process. In order to address health barriers these communities face, the SoloKiko educational platform was built around six key core components. Furthermore, its learning platform was also designed to improve awareness in the healthcare workforce serving these communities and to improve detection and treatment.

We report on the results of four symposia given to community members and healthcare providers between December 2022 and April 2023. This research received IRB approval from the California Northstate College of Medicine and was supported by a Health Equity Regional Symposia Sponsorship though Genentech.

2. Materials & Methods

Study Design

This study surveyed healthcare and community members with the aim to assess responses to the symposium, “Diabetic Retinopathy in Underserved Bilingual Communities”. The study utilized a questionnaire to assess responses to and gather individual reflections on the topics addressed in the symposium. The study followed a cross-sectional survey design and sampled populations from the community and healthcare providers.

Materials

The survey was conducted across four symposia supported by a Health Equity Regional Symposia from Genentech. Participants engaged in a symposium before completing the questionnaire. Each symposium consisted of a series of talks given in partnership with SoloKiko Program, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization committed to health education in bilingual communities historically underserved in healthcare. SoloKiko operates off of the principles of: empowering students and their families through health prevention and education, developing bilingual age-appropriate educational material for students and their families, and promoting health education in underserved communities by partnering with leaders and families.

Upon completing the symposium, participants filled out a questionnaire designed to investigate responses to the topics addressed. Participants were grouped as either healthcare providers or community members. Next, participants were asked to rate the information presented in the symposium on a 4-point Likert scale (‘Excellent’, ‘Good’, ‘Fair’, ‘Poor’). The next question asked whether the information improved the participant’s understanding of diabetic retinopathy and the possible treatments in underserved communities, with answer choices on a 3-point Likert scale (‘Improved Significantly’, ‘Improved’, ‘Did Not Improve’). The following question asked whether the information improved the participant’s understanding of the importance of addressing cultural and linguistic barriers in underserved communities, with answer choices on a 3-point Likert scale (‘Improved Significantly’, ‘Improved’, ‘Did Not Improve’). The following question provided five answer choices to a question asking what the participant believed to be the two most important
aspects of bilingual medical education. The possible selections were listed as follows: “Teach using appropriate language and cultural needs”, “Teach using connections with the family experiences”, “Use bilingual open-ended questions to make the family nucleus think”, “Use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers”, “Expand vocabulary with repetition and emphasizing words”. The final question asked if the participant spoke more than one language, with the option to select either “Yes” or “No”.

Data Collection & Analysis

No identifiable information was collected from participants of the survey. From December 5, 2022, to April 30, 2023, a total of 289 questionnaires were filled out completely and submitted for analysis. The data from completed questionnaires was immediately filed into spreadsheets designed to organize data collection. A chi-squared test was used to examine the distribution of responses based on the different variables: self-identification (healthcare provider or community member) and bilingual or monolingual participants.

3. Results

Sample size and distribution

Our sample size comprised 289 respondents across 4 symposia held between November 5, 2022, and April 30, 2023. The demographic breakdown included 47.1% healthcare providers and 52.9% community members, as depicted in Figure 1. Among the healthcare providers, 80.15% identified as bilingual, whereas 62.09% of community members reported being bilingual. Of the healthcare providers were 19.85% were monolingual, while 37.91% of community members identified as monolingual, as shown in Figure 2.

Symposia content rating

Participants were asked to rate the overall symposia content. Among Healthcare Providers, 92.64% rated the symposium as either “Excellent” or “Good,” while 94.12% of Community Members rated it as either “Excellent” or “Good.” The results of the chi-squared analysis revealed no statistical significance at p < 0.05 between the ratings of Healthcare Providers and Community Members ($X^2 = 2.68$, df = 3, $p = 0.444$). This is shown in Figure 3.
Respondents were then asked to rate the effectiveness of the symposium in improving their understanding of diabetic retinopathy and its treatment. Of the healthcare providers 94.77% responded as either “Improved Significantly” or “Improved” as compared to 99.35% of community members, as shown on Figure 5. Significant Improvement of diabetic retinopathy and its treatment was greater in the community members as compared to healthcare providers. The chi-squared analysis yielded significant results at $p < 0.05$, indicating a significant association between participant type and the level of improvement of understanding of Diabetic Retinopathy and its treatments ($X^2 = 9.5539, df = 2, p = 0.008422$).

Survey results also revealed that 97.79% of bilingual respondents had an “Improved” or “Improved Significantly” response to the improvement of understanding of diabetic retinopathy, whereas 92.94% of monolingual respondents had an “Improved” or “Improved Significantly” response as shown on Figure 5. The chi-squared analysis for Symposia Content Rating by Number of Languages Spoken revealed a significant association at $p < 0.05$ between the number of languages spoken and the symposia content rating for both the “Improved/Improved Significantly” and “Did Not Improve” categories ($X^2 = 8.0718, df = 1, p = 0.004496$).
Improvement in understanding of cultural and linguistic barriers

Respondents were then asked to rate the effectiveness of the symposia in improving their awareness of the cultural and linguistic barriers of underserved communities. Among healthcare professionals, 94.12% experienced either an “Improved” or “Improved Significantly” while 96.73% of community members reported either an “Improved” or “Improved Significantly” as shown on Figure 6. The results were not statistically significant at p < 0.05, indicating no significant difference between healthcare professionals and community members in their improved understanding of the importance of addressing linguistic barriers (X² = 1.1455, df = 1, p = 0.284483).

Figure 5: Perceived Effectiveness of Symposia Materials on Understanding of Diabetic Retinopathy and its Treatments of Healthcare by Number of Languages Spoken

Improvement in understanding of cultural and linguistic barriers

Participants were instructed to choose the two most important core components of the SoloKiko bilingual educational platform based on whether respondents were bilingual or monolingual. “Teach “using language and cultural needs”, “using connections with the family experiences”, and “Use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers” were rated highest by both groups as seen in Figure 7.1. We used the chi-squared test to examine the distribution of the three most voted for responses. The chi-squared analysis revealed no statistical significant difference between Bilingual and Monolingual groups in the top three most considerations (X² =1.7056, df= 3, p =0.426218).
Responses were then analyzed on whether respondents were healthcare providers or community members. “Teach using language and cultural needs”, “using connections with the family experiences”, and “Use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers” were rated highest by both groups as seen in Figure 7.2. The chi-squared analysis revealed no significant difference at p < .05 between group type and perception of most important considerations (X² =12.7803 df= 3, p =0.249041).

Figure 7.2: Most Important Considerations in Teaching Bilingual Children per Group
4. Discussion

Diabetic retinopathy is one of the leading causes of irreversible blindness in individuals with diabetes. In 2012, Yau et al estimated around 93 million individuals had diabetic retinopathy through projections of the prevalence rate from the 2010 world diabetes population with the prevalence rate expected to rise over the next several decades. Early screening, diagnosis, and treatment can significantly reduce the risk of vision loss in individuals with diabetic retinopathy. Despite advancements in diabetic retinopathy, underserved communities still face significant challenges in accessing resources due to various barriers such as limited access, lack of awareness, and other socioeconomic factors. These barriers are further compounded by differences in language, culture, and education and can result in lapses in diabetic retinopathy care and subsequent delays in ophthalmic treatment.

The National Diabetes Prevention Program results indicate great success in reducing risk of developing type 2 diabetes and its complications through lifestyle modifications. However, the ability to access the curriculum and other related educational resources remains to be evaluated. Inadequate health literacy can compound diabetes-related complications such as diabetic retinopathy, indicating the necessity of interventions in vision care health literacy. Also, only about 14.3% of uninsured patients utilize vision care and select population groups such as Hispanics can benefit from tailor-made vision care education. It is important to expand and diversify the patient educational resources to bring better awareness to the importance of lifestyle changes to such affected communities. These lapses in care are also compounded by the intricacies and complexities of the healthcare system. In clinical visits, diabetic retinopathy is frequently underdiagnosed, with a significant rate of 35% in underserved communities. This can be attributed to the insufficient provision of educational materials by healthcare providers to these patients. In other words, this is a problem of lack of access for the community and under detection for the healthcare workforce that serves it. It is important to note that the progression of diabetic retinopathy can lead to a severe condition known as diabetic macular edema, which carries a heightened risk of systemic diseases like cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, peripheral vascular disease, and renal diseases. To address the disparities prevalent in these communities, there is a critical need for a collaborative effort between medical professionals and communities to establish a middle ground in terms of educational materials. By achieving this balance, we can effectively reduce the disparities and improve the overall understanding and management of diabetic retinopathy in underserved populations.

This study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of the educational platform to convey the understanding of diabetic retinopathy and care for underserved communities. In the study, most respondents, both healthcare providers and community members, rated the symposium highly effective and found improvement in their understanding of diabetic retinopathy and its associated care from the symposium. Most respondents, both healthcare providers and community members, indicated the symposium improved their understanding of addressing cultural/linguistic barriers in underserved communities. Of interest was that in all groups, healthcare providers, community members, bilinguals, and monolingual participants, the symposia proved effective. This is in many ways a validation of the effectiveness of systems like the SoloKiko program that are designed specifically to improve health outcomes for these underserved communities.
Overall, the symposium was effective in improving knowledge of diabetic retinopathy amongst both healthcare providers and community members regardless of language status. Although diabetic patients have basic knowledge about diabetic retinopathy, they have little awareness and connections regarding ongoing care and lifestyle changes. To address this gap, it is crucial to establish public awareness and education programs that emphasize the significance of early detection, lifestyle and treatment for diabetic retinopathy. Encouragingly, previous studies similarly show webinars, such as diabetic retinopathy educational programs, improved awareness and understanding in targeted populations. By implementing such educational initiatives, a substantial difference can be made in improving community awareness and comprehension of diabetic retinopathy, particularly within underserved communities.

In addition, both monolingual and bilingual respondents, whether healthcare providers or community members, indicated the three most important considerations for healthcare teaching were “Teach using the language and cultural needs,” “Use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers,” and “Teach using connections with family experiences,” respectively. Healthcare providers can incorporate these three principles into their interactions with bilingual patients as well as the educational material they distribute to them. Addressing the disparities in patient-provider communication in underserved areas is needed to improve healthcare quality and safety for patients and families. One of the goals of the Solo Kiko Program is to promote understanding of diseases and lifestyle changes much earlier in underserved community. Schools could potentially have an impact on improving community awareness and understanding of diabetic retinopathy and its impact on underserved communities through student education. Several studies have explored the empowerment to lead and encourage students to value diversity and how teachers can approach teaching bilingual children. Future educational materials should consider these approaches and gradually become integrated into methods of treatment from healthcare providers. To accomplish these further studies are needed to establish methods and materials for the teaching cultural and linguistic needs.

Given little is known about the barriers between communities and healthcare providers, community involvement and outreach leadscans lead to greater impact on society when it takes into account the support and social aspect of diabetic retinopathy. The SoloKiko educational platform was established to fill this large void and empower community members to attain health literacy and take control of their eye health. SoloKiko provides culturally-appropriate educational materials that are communicated at the patient’s level for clear understanding and includes up-to-date, evidenced-based explanations to be disseminated amongst family and the community. In the process, SoloKiko brings light to the social determinants of health in diseases such as diabetic retinopathy care and integrates innovative teaching methods into educational materials.

Moreover, investigating the impact of healthcare providers’ and community members' language proficiency on patient understanding and care of diabetic retinopathy could yield valuable insights. By identifying the most effective teaching approaches, or a combination thereof, we can aspire to disseminate knowledge about this sight-threatening condition from educational programs to patients' homes, thereby potentially preserving their vision.

Underserved communities require better access to resources, such as the SoloKiko educational platform, provided by healthcare professionals, to bridge the gap and overcome barriers in healthcare services. This can potentially contribute to improving health outcomes for individuals affected by diabetic retinopathy.

The main limitations of our study were those inherent to survey studies. Clearly with such a complex subject we were restricted to a few questions which limited the depth of our information. Most of our respondents were bilingual which is reflective of some though not all underserved communities. We were also not able to capture nonverbal cues or level of limited engagement. Finally, all our respondents were adults which excluded the participation of children.

5. Conclusion

Despite major improvements in detection and treatment, diabetic retinopathy is a sight threatening disease which affects underserved communities disproportionately. These communities face significant health barriers which include access, cultural and linguistic barriers. Even when members of these communities face significant health barriers which include access, cultural and linguistic barriers. Even when members of these communities obtain the needed care, diabetic retinopathy can be underdiagnosed as much as 35% by healthcare providers. The SoloKiko educational system can be effective in improving community and healthcare provider knowledge about diabetic retinopathy and its treatment. By design, it appears effective in teaching both bilingual and monolingual members of both groups. Of the six core components of the
SoloKiko educational platform teaching with the language and cultural needs, the use of pictures and storytelling to bridge cultural and linguistic barriers, and using connections with the family experiences appear most important to both community members and healthcare providers that are both bilingual and monolingual. These are principles that can be used to bridge educational interactions between healthcare providers and community members to improve health outcomes.
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ABSTRACT
Among the Hispanic/Latino communities in the United States, medication adherence is lower than white, non-Hispanic and other minority communities. Although medication adherence has been studied extensively, little research has studied medication concordance, or patients’ perceived understanding of medication specifics compared to their actual understanding. A sample of 50 Hispanic/Latino participants was taken from a volunteer, low-income clinic in St. George, UT. Overall, low concordance was seen with medication dosages and side effects.

Participant concordance with medication indications and side effects was significantly associated with provider trust, concordance with medication indication was significantly associated with taking medications as prescribed, and concordance with medication specifics was associated with participant language proficiency and preferences. These findings show a quantitative measure of patient medication concordance and its association with healthcare outcomes, reinforcing the need for increasing patient trust, educating patients on medication specifics, and addressing language barriers.

Keywords: Medication Adherence, Hispanic or Latino, Risk Factors, Patient-Centered Care, Trust, Medication Concordance

1. Introduction
According to National Data, there are roughly 62.1 million registered Latinos living in the United States, comprising 18.9% of the total population. When compared to the health of non-Hispanic Whites, Hispanics/Latinos are at higher risk of developing obesity, lower respiratory diseases, liver disease, influenza, pneumonia, kidney disease and suicide. A contributing factor to this perceived lower quality of health is suspected to be medication adherence. Medication adherence refers to patients taking their medications as prescribed by their physician and following correct medication instructions (e.g., dosage, frequency). Medication adherence is crucial to eradicate infection, maintain health status, and prevent worsening of disease. Medication adherence of Hispanic patients in the United States is much lower than non-Hispanic whites and contributes to increased healthcare disparities. Many factors contribute to lower adherence rates including demographics, socio-economic status, and language barriers.

Medication adherence has been studied extensively in the Hispanic population. Research articles that study adherence across diseases (e.g., diabetes, hypertension) and risk factors (e.g., costs, discrimination, language barriers) demonstrate the disparities of minority communities in comparison to the white, non-Hispanic population. Studying risk factors of medication adherence can identify areas for improved patient healthcare outcomes. Many risk factors, such as patient understanding and confidence, influence medication adherence and can be directly addressed by physicians.

Physicians often overestimate patient medication concordance due to factors such as language barriers. In a study on diabetes, patients with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) who were paired with language-discordant physicians were
more likely to have poor glycemic control compared to LEP patients with language-concordant physicians.\textsuperscript{12} While pharmacists have a multidisciplinary goal in helping patients maintain adherence to medicine,\textsuperscript{13} physicians are often the primary source of information for patients and can supplement the information provided from the pharmacist.\textsuperscript{14} Therefore, measuring medication concordance and identifying areas for improvement, from a clinical perspective, is crucial to improving Hispanic/Latino patient care.

A study evaluating medication adherence and concordance amongst low-income Hispanic patients reported variations in participant perceived and actual comprehension of healthcare instructions, demonstrating an overestimation of comprehension in most areas.\textsuperscript{15} Of interest, participants showed lower understanding of medication dosage and side effects. Another study demonstrated that 87\% of caregivers thought it was easy to remember medication names, yet only 46\% of reported names were concordant.\textsuperscript{16} As patient understanding of medications is an integral part of medication adherence, more research is warranted to identify concordance variations in other populations. Therefore, our aim in this study is to measure the medication concordance of low-income Hispanic patients at a free clinic to further the evidence of its relation to adherence. Patients arguably have the most impactful role in medication adherence and dissonance in their ability to fully understand the specifics of their medications can have negative impacts on their adherence and healthcare outcomes.

\section{Methods}

\subsection{Participants}

Participants were recruited from the Doctor’s Volunteer Clinic, a low-income clinic serving those without insurance. The clinic is located in St. George, UT, a city that is 12.5\% Hispanic.\textsuperscript{1} After completion of survey collection, medication lists were taken from the clinic’s electronic health record system for comparison. Participant information was de-identified with numerical IDs before analyses began. Inclusion criteria included being Hispanic, a patient treated at the Doctor’s Volunteer Clinic in St. George, UT, Spanish or English speaking, 18 years or older, taking prescribed medications, and being able to answer the questionnaire on their own (excluding interpretation, writing capabilities, or technological capacity). Exclusion criteria included being a non-Hispanic, non-patient being treated at the Doctor’s Volunteer Clinic in St. George, UT, speaking a language other than Spanish or English, being younger than 18 years of age, and not taking prescribed medications. The Doctor’s Volunteer Clinic in St. George, UT follows these additional criteria for its patients: patients must not have private insurance or government-provided insurance, such as Medicaid or Medicare, and patients must meet the financial guidelines of living 200\% below the federal poverty level.

\subsection{Survey}

Data was collected through paper, electronic, and verbal survey formats. All paper and verbal data points were entered into Qualtrics for data analysis alongside the electronic entries. The survey was designed to investigate medication concordance, an understudied risk factor for medication adherence in the Hispanic population. The survey questions were created in de novo and part by following validated and published questionnaires, including the Care Transitions Measure (CTM),\textsuperscript{17} Trust in Physician Scale,\textsuperscript{18} and adapted medication questions.\textsuperscript{15} The survey was translated by advanced working proficiency and native speaking investigators into Spanish and administered in the preferred language of the participants by the same bilingual researchers. The surveys are available in English and Spanish as Supplementary materials.

\subsection{Statistical Analysis}

All analyses were performed on SAS STAT v.9.4. (SAS Institute Inc. Cary NC). Descriptive statistical frequencies, means and deviation were calculated for all variables using PROC FREQ or PROC MEANS. Associations for continuous variables were evaluated using Wilcoxon Rank Sum Score nonparametric tests using PROC NPAR1WAY and Spearman’s correlation tests PROC CORR, non-parametric tests were used because normality assumption were not met. Statistical significance was declared at p\leq0.05.

\subsection{Results}

Data from a total of 50 participants were collected over a period of 5 months from August to December in 2023. Twenty-eight participants (56\%) were male and 22 (44\%) were female (Table 1). Most were married, with a mean age of 45
years, and with a high school education. Participants were overwhelmingly of Mexican descent [34 (73.9%)] and 68.9% reported not having a primary care doctor. Nearly all participants spoke Spanish as a native language (95.8%) and more than half preferred to speak Spanish (63.6%). Self-reported English proficiency varied among participants. Spoken English proficiency was nearly identical between positive (well, very well) and negative (not well, not at all) responses [25 (51%) and 24 (49%) respectively]. Nearly the same was observed with English reading proficiency, although there were more participants that answered, “not at all”. A majority of participants stated their doctor spoke their preferred language during the encounter (62%) and did not use an interpreter during the visit (56%). Twenty-eight participants (58%) did not receive any written instructions after their visit and, of those who received written instructions, 14 (70%) received instructions in their preferred language.

Table 1: Participant Demographics, Language Preferences, and Clinical Encounter Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Frequency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>28 (56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>18 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>12 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highest Education Level</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K12</td>
<td>15 (34.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>22 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>7 (15.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birthplace</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1 (2.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>2 (4.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>5 (1.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>México</td>
<td>34 (73.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>3 (6.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>1 (2.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Have a Primary Care Doctor</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>14 (31.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>31 (68.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Native Language</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>2 (4.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>46 (95.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table continues...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred Language</th>
<th>Frequency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>11 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>28 (63.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>5 (11.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>English Speaking Proficiency</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>7 (14.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not well</td>
<td>18 (36.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>12 (24.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Well</td>
<td>12 (24.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>English Reading Proficiency</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>11 (23.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not well</td>
<td>12 (25.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well</td>
<td>12 (25.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Well</td>
<td>12 (25.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctor Spoke Preferred Language</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>31 (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>19 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Used an Interpreter for the Visit</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>22 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>28 (56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did you receive written instructions?</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>20 (41.67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>28 (58.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No answer</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Were the written instructions in your preferred language?</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>14 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Self-Reported Confidence and Medication Concordance

The rating scale was converted numerically for analysis (not at all = 1, not well = 2, well = 3, very well = 4). Participant self-reported confidence was very high in all categories (Table 2). Subsequent comparison of reported versus documented medication specifics showed decreases across nearly all categories with the largest decrease in dosages and side effects. The highest variation in concordance was seen in medication name (standard deviation=0.432).

Table 2: Participant confidence and concordance of medication specifics [mean (standard deviation)]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Confidence</th>
<th>Indication</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Side Effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.840 (0.252)</td>
<td>0.904 (0.186)</td>
<td>0.840 (0.255)</td>
<td>0.888 (0.21)</td>
<td>0.788 (0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concorance</td>
<td>0.681 (0.432)</td>
<td>0.909 (0.292)</td>
<td>0.301 (0.405)</td>
<td>0.640 (0.423)</td>
<td>0.154 (0.349)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We analyzed medication concordance scores with participant age, self-reported trust in physician, self-reported adherence to medications, and number of medications using Spearman Correlation Coefficients (Table 3). Concordance to medication indication was significantly associated with both trust in the doctor (p<0.0001) and taking medications as prescribed (p<0.0001). Concordance with medication frequency was also significantly associated with trust in the doctor (p=0.01). Age, number of medications, medication name, medication strength, and medication frequency did not show any significant associations.

Using Wilcoxon Rank Sum Scores, we compared medication concordance data with participant data from Table 1. Participants with higher self-reported English reading proficiency had higher medication side effect concordance (Pr>ChiSq 0.046). Participants who received written instructions in their preferred language had higher concordance with medication side effects and indication (Pr>ChiSq 0.053 and Pr>ChiSq 0.025, respectively). All other analyses did not present significant association scores.

Table 3: Spearman’s correlation coefficients (rho) and p values for medication concordance variables compared with participant measures variables. Statistically significant correlations are indicated by an asterisk (*).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patient Age</th>
<th>Patient reports trusting the doctor</th>
<th>Patient reports taking Medication as prescribed</th>
<th>Number of Medications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medication name</td>
<td>ρ = 0.067</td>
<td>ρ = 0.038</td>
<td>ρ = 0.190</td>
<td>ρ = 0.193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.641</td>
<td>P = 0.794</td>
<td>P = 0.1863</td>
<td>P = 0.1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication indication</td>
<td>ρ = 0.197</td>
<td>ρ = 0.610</td>
<td>ρ = 0.547</td>
<td>ρ = 0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.1709</td>
<td>P = 0.0001*</td>
<td>P = 0.0001*</td>
<td>P = 0.7512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication dose strength</td>
<td>ρ = 0.079</td>
<td>ρ = 0.221</td>
<td>ρ = 0.081</td>
<td>ρ = 0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.5844</td>
<td>P = 0.1236</td>
<td>P = 0.5763</td>
<td>P = 0.9716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication usage frequency</td>
<td>ρ = 0.53</td>
<td>ρ = 0.250</td>
<td>ρ = 0.124</td>
<td>ρ = 0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.7147</td>
<td>P = 0.079</td>
<td>P = 0.3923</td>
<td>P = 0.8219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication side effects</td>
<td>ρ = 0.157</td>
<td>ρ = 0.385</td>
<td>ρ = 0.339</td>
<td>ρ = 0.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.2776</td>
<td>P = 0.0058*</td>
<td>P = 0.0160</td>
<td>P = 0.9302</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

Our research focuses on analyzing patients’ perceived knowledge of medications to the actual medication information (i.e., medication concordance) as a component of Hispanic medication adherence. Previous research suggests that Hispanic patients would score low on concordance in most domains. However, we find that only two categories show low concordance - dosages and side effects.

Participant concordance with medication indications and side effects is significantly associated with provider trust. The more trust the participant had with their provider, the more likely they were to identify the purpose for taking a medication and recognize side effects that may occur from taking the medications. These findings provide a qualitative assessment of medication concordance in association with a participant’s trust in the healthcare system that has not yet been described in the literature, nor has it been studied in an underserved, Hispanic population. This data demonstrates the potential for improved patient medication adherence through competent and empathetic care. Healthcare professionals seeking to improve adherence should focus on the patient-physician relationship to promote outcomes.

Concordance with medication indication is also significantly associated with taking medications as prescribed. This is an expected result; participants who do not understand the reason for taking a medication may be less likely to continue taking said medication. It may be that those who are struggling with medication adherence would benefit from education related to the medication’s purpose. Providers might consider using teach-back methods to identify patients at risk of non-adherence and ensure adequate understanding of medications.

Our data shows associations between participant language proficiency and preferences with medication specifics. Those who reported higher English reading proficiency better understood side effects. This is expected; patients often receive written instructions regarding their medications and those who are better able to read these handouts would be more aware of potential medication side effects. Additionally, participants who received written instructions in their preferred language may have better understood medication side effects and indications. These findings provide evidence suggesting that participants who are less comfortable using or unable to use a language different than their preferred language may...
have less comprehension of instructions they receive, regardless of the method of communication. Physicians should strive to eliminate language betters to promote better medication understanding and adherence.

These findings have clinical applications. As discussed, understanding of medication specifics is associated with trust in the healthcare provider and improved medication adherence. Healthcare providers can find ways to improve trust with their patients which may improve their understanding of side effects and the purpose for taking medications, therefore improving adherence. Additionally, patient education on medication indications may also improve adherence and patient healthcare outcomes. Finally, the effects of language barriers should be addressed by healthcare systems to improve patient medication understanding, specifically regarding side effects and indications. For those who are not proficient in reading English, Spanish-language written and/or verbal instructions should be provided to ensure adequate understanding.

Our study has limitations. The sample size is small compared to larger studies on adherence. However, for this specific population and the unique aspects of medication concordance studied, data from 50 participants is comparable to other studies. Additionally, the data was self-reported by participants. This may over- or underestimate the confidence levels of patients; in the future, pharmacy records or other quantitative methods could be used to improve reporting.

Future studies should focus on interventions to improve medication adherence and increase patient concordance. Methods for trust-building between physicians and Hispanic patients can be studied with medication concordance to identify the most successful interventions to bridge perceived and reported understanding. Additionally, methods of patient education on medications in the physician’s office, especially on side effects and indications, should be studied (e.g., defining which methods of teaching help patients to retain information regarding medications more effectively). Alternatively, researchers could collaborate with physicians and pharmacists to create novel programs to increase patient concordance in the physician’s office and reinforce understanding through subsequent pharmacy education.

5. Conclusion

Medication adherence is low among Hispanic/Latino populations living in the United States and little research has studied medication concordance as a contributing factor. This study is the first we are aware of that studies medication concordance, medication adherence, and healthcare interactions among low-income, Hispanic/Latino patients. Overall, participants show lower concordance with medication dosages and side effects. First, there are significant associations between provider trust and concordance with medication indications and side effects, indicating that improved trust with patients may improve adherence and understanding. Next, concordance with medication indication was associated with taking medications as prescribed. Addressing patient misunderstanding or lack of understanding of medication indication may also improve adherence. Finally, there is an association between language proficiency and preference and understanding of medication side effects. Addressing language barriers may improve patient understanding and therefore adherence and healthcare outcomes. These findings demonstrate that the quantitative measure of medication concordance is an area of interest to explore medication adherence and is something that may be addressed to improve adherence rates for Hispanic/Latino patients in the United States.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Underrepresented in medicine (URiM) trainees and faculty often face limited mentorship and an increased sense of isolation in academic medicine. The objective of this pilot study was to determine if transitioning the Mentoring in Inclusion and Diversity program, a group mentoring model for URiM physicians spanning career levels and specialties, from an in-person to a virtual format during the COVID-19 pandemic was feasible and acceptable.

Methods: MIND involves mentoring within multispecialty “families” composed of URiM medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty. A series of workshops comprises the formal program, which in 2020, transitioned to a virtual format. We applied the Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation model for continuous improvement of workshops. Through surveys, we elicited participants’ perceptions of engagement and helpfulness for each workshop, general feedback, and suggestions for improvement. Survey responses were analyzed descriptively, and open-ended comments were content-analyzed.

Results: For the 2020-2021 academic year, the authors grouped 111 participants across 10 families and organized 6 virtual workshops on the following topics: How to be a Mentor, Meeting your MIND Family, Imposter Syndrome, Microaggressions, two Career Mentor Spotlights, and a book club. The CIPP model facilitated iterative improvements. Participants viewed workshops, on average, as being helpful (87%) and engaging (88%). Participants reported enjoyment of small groups, connecting with other URiM physicians, and desire for increased time for family discussions.

Conclusions: The MIND group mentoring model was feasible and acceptable in a virtual format.

Keywords: Mentoring, Under-represented in medicine, Diversity and Inclusion

1. Background

The lack of diversity at all levels in academic medicine is a well-documented problem: Hispanic physicians represent less than 7% of the physician workforce and African American/Black physicians represent less than 6% of the physician workforce, despite their respective populations in the United States being 19% and 13%. The American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC) defines underrepresented in medicine (URiM) as “those racial and ethnic populations that are underrepresented in the medical profession relative to their numbers in the general population.” URiM trainees and faculty face unique challenges. As early as medical school orientation, students report tension between stated and perceived institutional values of diversity. Trainees report facing microaggressions and bias in the workplace. URiM faculty report workplace discrimination, inadequate mentorship and a decreased sense of belonging, an experience exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Although these challenges require systemic changes, mentorship programs for URiM individuals could mitigate some of these issues.
Mentoring programs do exist in some institutions, but these typically use a dyad model (pairing of a mentor and mentee), often with mentors who are not URiM.\textsuperscript{10} There is some evidence to suggest that group mentoring models may be more beneficial than dyad models. In one study, medical students reported group mentoring models fostered more effective mentor-mentee relationships compared to dyad models.\textsuperscript{11} Moreover, programs commonly target a specific training level and/or specialty or area of focus, or they focus on the near-peer mentorship experience as mentors.\textsuperscript{12} Few examples exist\textsuperscript{13} of mentoring programs led by and for URiM physicians that involve a group model of mentoring participants at all levels of training from medical students to faculty. We found no examples in the literature of this type of model across multiple specialties. The lack of group models of mentorship for URiM physicians across career levels constrains the ability of academic spaces to foster belonging and inclusion for this group.

The University of Pennsylvania Health System (UPHS) and Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Alliance of Minority Physicians (AMP) adopted a group mentoring model for their Mentoring Families program in 2012. The overarching mission of Mentoring Families is to connect URiM medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty across a variety of adult and pediatric medical and surgical specialties and facilitate mentoring relationships with peers, near-peers, and more senior mentors. In March 2020, with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and the cancelation of in-person events, we were inspired to think creatively about sustaining community for URiM trainees and faculty and avoid exacerbating isolation. The objective of this pilot study was to determine if transitioning the in-person mentoring program to a virtual platform using Zoom (Zoom Video Communications, Inc., San Jose, California) was feasible and acceptable. We briefly describe the recent in-person program before the transition to a virtual format and report on feedback from participants and key stakeholders obtained by applying the Concept, Input, Process, Product (CIPP) evaluation model\textsuperscript{14} and lessons learned.

2. Methods

 Setting and Participants

During the summer welcome reception hosted by AMP, invitations to the Mentoring Families program were extended to new and current self-identified URiM medical students, trainees, and faculty from UPHS, CHOP and the Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. In 2020, the program was rebranded as the Mentoring in Inclusion and Diversity program. Participation was voluntary, and invitees could express interest in joining a MIND mentoring family at the AMP welcome reception or online through the reception invitation email. Invitations were also emailed to URiM trainees and faculty included in the AMP listserv and to medical students in the Latino Medical Student Association and the Student National Medical Association.

Upon receiving the invitations, participants who were interested in joining were instructed to complete a detailed REDCap sign-up survey via an attached link, which included questions about medical school, current specialty, hobbies, the person’s path to medicine, previous experience with other mentoring programs, desired topics/content of the program, and scheduling preferences. Sign-up survey responses were used to thoughtfully assign members into mentoring “families” based on common interests, consistent with the Goodness of Fit model\textsuperscript{15} which posits that the quality of mentorship relationship is a function of the goodness of fit between mentors and mentees on preferences, incentives, and valuations. Additionally, we preserved existing relationships such as the medical school’s URiM “buddy system” (pairing first-year students with more senior students) by placing these students in the same family. MIND mentoring families consisted of 10-12 members with an intentionally balanced selection of URiM attending physicians, fellows, residents, and medical students combined with representation from diverse specialties in each family.

 MIND Workshops

The in-person version of the MIND program included a series of 3 core hour-long workshops distributed throughout the academic year which evolved in keeping with participant needs. Core workshop topics included: Meeting your MIND Family, Imposter Syndrome, and Microaggressions. In-person workshops were conducted in a large lecture room during late afternoon/evening hours and dinner was provided. Participants would join their mentoring families at their assigned tables and sessions would begin with establishing ground rules, ensuring a safe and supportive environment for participants to share personal experiences without concern for judgement, repercussion, or gossip. Participants would be introduced to the workshop topic by the program leaders (JR, NB) through an array of modalities including brief video clips, podcast excerpts, or recent articles. Participants were then asked to discuss the topic within their families and were
given printed materials, with a guided activity and/or guided questions to facilitate discussion. Additionally, participants were encouraged to discuss their own personal experiences. This time within families facilitated mentoring around the topic in a semi-structured setting and allowed participants to meet and connect with peers, near peers and senior mentors. With this model, participants could be both a mentee and a mentor. After the family discussion time, a representative from each family shared with the larger group salient themes from their individual family discussions. Finally, members were encouraged to connect outside of the scheduled workshops to further develop their mentoring relationships in an informal manner.

To enable continuing the MIND program in the fall of 2020, program leaders (JR and NB), with the support of AMP leadership, decided to transition all workshops to a virtual platform. In addition, based on feedback we received from members during the prior year, for the 2020/2021 academic year, we added 3 new virtual workshops: How to Be a Mentor (intended for fellows and attending physicians), Career Mentor Spotlight (intended for medical students and residents), and a book club.

In an attempt to mimic the in-person workshops, the virtual workshops also started with a review of the same ground rules to promote a safe virtual environment. This was followed by an introduction to the topic by program leaders. In addition to the aforementioned modalities used in the in-person workshop introduction, we also conducted polls using Poll Everywhere (Poll Everywhere, Inc., San Francisco, CA) and the polling feature within Zoom as an ‘icebreaker’ and to encourage active participation. Instead of within-family discussion around a table, we used the ‘break-out’ feature within Zoom to allow time for family discussion. We again had a guided activity and/or guided questions to facilitate discussion that were emailed in advance and provided in the Zoom chat box during the workshop. After 15-25 minutes of discussion, we would close the break-out rooms and bring everyone back together where representatives from 2-3 families presented salient points, just as in-person. In addition to the scheduled workshops, families were encouraged to meet informally in a socially distanced manner.

3. Analysis

To understand if we were continuing to meet the needs of our members in our completely virtual format, we applied Stufflebeam’s CIPP evaluation model, a decision-making model that systematically collects information about program planning, structuring, executing, and evaluating activities for continuous improvement.14,16 The Context evaluation is particularly useful when an established program must adjust to new conditions. The Input evaluation provides information to help establish the appropriate model that meets participants’ needs. The Process evaluation gathers ongoing data that will guide modifications for continuous improvement. Product evaluation provides information to evaluate program outcomes.

During the last 5 minutes of each virtual workshop, members were encouraged to complete an online REDCap survey prior to logging off to aid us in evaluating the program Product (workshops). The survey was created by authors (JR, NB) who sought internal feedback from medical education expert (HLA) on survey clarity and usability and incorporated this in the final iteration of the survey. In the survey, members were asked to rate each workshop by level of engagement and helpfulness on a 0-100 scale (0=very unhelpful, 100=very helpful) and to provide general feedback and suggestions for improvement.

Descriptive statistics were reported for the two quantitative questions asked in the post-workshop REDCap survey. Demographic information obtained during the sign-up survey was obtained from all participants, including level of academic training, racial and ethnic background, gender, generation status and specialty. Finally, two authors (JR, NB) independently reviewed, coded and content analyzed open-ended survey responses immediately after workshops and then jointly constructed themes in discussion with the study team. The CHOP Institutional Review Board and the University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board reviewed and determined this study be exempt.

4. Results

During the 2020/2021 academic year, 111 participants, (including 48 (43.2%) returning participants), across 15 specialties signed up for MIND, who were grouped across 10 families (Table 1). The most common specialties represented were pediatrics (including subspecialties), anesthesia, and pathology. Families consisted of 3 attending
physicians, 0-2 fellows, 2-3 residents, 2-4 upperclassmen medical students, and 1-2 first-year medical students. Workshop participation ranged from 12-51 participants and the average survey response rate was 59% (Table 2).

Table 1. Characteristics of MIND family participants in the 2020/2021 academic year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
<th>Third (or higher)-generation American (U.S. born with U.S. born parents)</th>
<th>26 (23.4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number</td>
<td>111 (100)</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic year/training</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specialties represented</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First year medical students</td>
<td>15 (13.5)</td>
<td>Anesthesia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upperclassmen medical student</td>
<td>32 (28.8)</td>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents</td>
<td>25 (22.5)</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows</td>
<td>7 (6.3)</td>
<td>Family Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attending physician</td>
<td>32 (28.8)</td>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race and Ethnicity *</td>
<td></td>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian or Alaska Native</td>
<td>5 (4.5)</td>
<td>Obstetrics/Gynecology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>6 (5.5)</td>
<td>Orthopedics</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>64 (58.2)</td>
<td>Otorhinolaryngology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latinx</td>
<td>48 (43.6)</td>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander</td>
<td>1 (0.9)</td>
<td>Pediatrics b</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>43 (39.1)</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pulmonary</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>82 (73.9)</td>
<td>Radiology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>28 (25.2)</td>
<td>Trauma Surgery</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-binary/ third gender</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Generation status * | No. (%) | Third (or higher)-generation American (U.S. born with at least one foreign-born parent) | 51 (45.9) |

* Participants could select more than one race and ethnicity
b Includes the following sub-specialties: critical care, developmental and behavioral, emergency medicine, general/hospital pediatrics, hematology/oncology, neonatology, nephrology, neurology, and psychiatry.

4.1 Application of Context, Input, Process, Product (CIPP) Model

Context
Given the pivot to a virtual platform, program leaders (JR, NB) reviewed previous data of the Mentoring Families programming to plan the transition to a virtual format. We discussed what went well and challenges faced with the in-person program with current and former leaders of MIND and AMP and brainstormed potential challenges and plans to overcome them with the virtual program. Finally, we gathered Context information about members using the pre-participation surveys.

Input
The program leaders (JR, NB) discussed and inventoried the Inputs of the program, including budget and technical resources like the Zoom and Poll Everywhere program accounts. Using responses to our sign-up survey as guidance, we selected dates and times for our events and topics for the whole academic year. To inform members of the schedule in
advance, we sent calendar invites, and to avoid scheduling conflicts with other virtual AMP events, we used AMP’s Google calendar. We asked for input on preferred duration of workshops from participants and based on their responses.

Table 2. Participation and Evaluations of virtual MIND Workshops, 2020/2021 academic year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>How to Be a Mentor</th>
<th>Meeting Your MIND Family</th>
<th>Career Mentor Spotlight #1</th>
<th>Micro-Aggressions</th>
<th>Imposter Syndrome</th>
<th>Career Mentor Spotlight #2</th>
<th>Book Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>September</td>
<td>October</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>January</td>
<td>March</td>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participated/ total invited no. (%)</td>
<td>29/39 (74)</td>
<td>51/111 (46)</td>
<td>16/72 (22)</td>
<td>28/111 (25)</td>
<td>25/111 (22)</td>
<td>8/72 (11)</td>
<td>12/111 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey response rate no. (%)</td>
<td>21/29 (72)</td>
<td>35/51 (69)</td>
<td>10/16 (63)</td>
<td>13/28 (46)</td>
<td>16/25 (64)</td>
<td>2/8 (25)</td>
<td>9/12 (75)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Questions (mean score) a</th>
<th>Helpfulness of session</th>
<th>Engagement during session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>96</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>86</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Medical students and residents only were invited to "Mentor Spotlight" workshops; the “How to Be a Mentor” workshop included only fellows and attending physicians.

b Respondents were asked to rate how helpful and engaging each of the workshops were on a scale 0-100, 0=very unhelpful, 100=very helpful, with higher scores indicating a more positive experience.

Process

Given the novelty of virtual workshops and in alignment with the CIPP model that recommends iterative evaluations of both Process and Products, MIND co-leaders (JR, NB) debriefed immediately after workshops, reviewed survey responses, and discussed and documented areas of success and improvement for subsequent workshops.

We had anticipated that we would have partial family participation leaving some “break-out” rooms with small numbers of participants. We planned to respond by combining smaller families as needed to form groups of 4-5 individuals at a minimum to promote richer discussion of topics. Efforts were made to ensure that in combining families, groups included a range of career levels, in order to maintain the peer, near-peer and senior mentoring aspects of the program.

Product

Finally, we used the quantitative survey responses as well as the open-ended questions in the survey to inform us if we were meeting our program’s objectives. Across the 6 workshops, the mean helpfulness score was 87% and the mean engagement score was 88% (Table 2). The Career Mentor Spotlights were our most highly scored workshops followed by Imposter Syndrome. Participants frequently used the open-ended survey questions to report their feedback. In general, participants enjoyed the sessions, commenting that they appreciated the space to connect with other URiMs. One fellow wrote “great meeting new people and connecting.” Participants valued time discussing topics with their families and sharing personal stories. A medical student wrote: “As a med student I love hearing from residents and attendings about how they navigate situations like these ‘in real life’ so I enjoy the breakouts a lot. Thank you so much for putting these together!”

5. Discussion

The pilot virtual MIND group mentoring model was feasible and acceptable to facilitate connections with other URiM students, trainees, and faculty and provide mentorship opportunities for them. Workshops overall received high ratings in engagement and helpfulness. Additionally, the CIPP evaluation model allowed us to iteratively and holistically improve subsequent workshops to meet our participants’ needs.
Providing this virtual space for group mentoring facilitated continued and new relationships and connections with other URiM students, trainees, and faculty across specialties and career levels. This type of mentoring program agrees with that of other interschool mentoring programs\(^{18}\) that allowed for larger interconnectedness and community-building. The virtual format promoted easy access to mentors from all levels and specialties who are committed to connecting to trainees. Access to faculty\(^{19}\) and efficient ways\(^{20}\) to identify and meet with faculty mentors are important to mentees. Easy access to near-peer mentors is also beneficial to residents.\(^{12}\) Our program was able to do both during our virtual workshops.

We intentionally encouraged sharing of personal experiences around the topics presented. This sharing of personal identities and not just professional identities is appreciated by mentees.\(^{19}\) We worried that we might lose some of the in-person intimacy in the virtual format, however, this was not the case. Participants commented that they were still connecting and able to be as candid as they had been during in-person events.

One of the major benefits of applying the CIPP model was the iterative evaluations that helped us improve the subsequent evaluations. From survey responses after our first two workshops, we learned that participants preferred having more time in break-out rooms. One medical student commented: “Having more time would be helpful so everyone can share their thoughts” and a resident wrote, “A little more time in breakout sessions would be nice.” Thus, we increased the time in breakout rooms in subsequent workshops and noticed increased engagement scores in a subsequent workshop on Impostor Syndrome.

Although we anticipated some differences between in person and virtual workshops, we still had a fast-learning curve with the virtual format. Unexpected challenges of the virtual format included technical difficulties. Specifically, we encountered problems when we attempted to assign families in advance to individual “break-out” rooms. This was due to participants registering for the event with an email address that was not the same as their linked Zoom accounts. We troubleshooted this problem by having a co-leader sort participant into families during the initial 5 minutes of the session, while the other leader began introducing the topic for the workshop. Another issue that was brought up by participants was that sometimes no one stepped up to be lead in the ‘break-out’ rooms and so it would take some time for discussion to get going. We addressed this in subsequent workshops by assigning leaders immediately before the break-out time. Leaders could have been any participant of the group. For example, during one session, we said whoever’s last name is at the end of the alphabet would lead and report back on the family discussion.

An unforeseen positive outcome included an increase in the number of attending physicians who participated, which we attributed to the virtual format and timing of sessions (early evening) facilitating their participation. Our virtual program also required less administrative planning. For example, previously, hosting in-person sessions required co-leaders to handle logistics including reserving adequate space to accommodate participants, printing materials, and arranging for catering. With virtual sessions, co-leaders could focus on updating and presenting workshop materials and using technology to keep participants engaged. An additional benefit was that participants could log on for workshops from anywhere. Finally, our program also ran on a smaller budget (<$3,000).

The main limitation was attendance, as it hindered our ability to generalize our results. Although we had 111 participants sign up for our mentoring program, we did not expect all would log on to our pilot virtual workshops. For this pilot program, we were targeting 30% of those who signed up to consistently attend. Although our actual participation was, on average, less than this, we were still able to obtain useful pilot data. We also noticed participation declined as the year progressed. We speculate that this was due to fatigue with virtual platforms as well as the general racial and social unrest that was occurring during the winter/spring months as this was supported by several emails we received from participants. The decline in participation in the Spring was again noticed in the subsequent academic year. Other limitations included low response rate to the evaluation survey and limited longitudinal data on participation.

The pilot data we collected provided us with several ideas for next steps. While the 2021/2022 academic year’s program remained virtual due to ongoing COVID restrictions, to encourage participation, we provided participants with a safe food pick-up option prior to sessions and added gift card raffles at the end of sessions. We also on-boarded a pre-medical student volunteer to help with evaluation reminders, attendance tracking, and virtual technical help. Finally, given that not all family members consistently attended workshops, we increased the family size from 10-12 to 15-18 members.
For the 2021/2022 academic year, we held 6 virtual events. Attendance was comparable to the previous year as were our survey response rate and mean scores on our REDCap survey.

We learned various lessons with this virtual pilot mentoring program. Firstly, URiM students, trainees and faculty appreciated the virtual format for continued connections and mentoring opportunities during the pandemic. Additionally, the CIPP evaluation model allowed for iterative improvements of subsequent workshops which was important in this new virtual format. Finally, having committed co-leaders open to incorporating feedback is essential for the program’s continued improvements.

For the 2022/2023 academic year the MIND program transitioned back to in person. We do believe some of the workshops, for example meeting your MIND family for the first time, are more conducive in person. However, we also acknowledge the flexibility virtual sessions offer to participants and believe some sessions (e.g., Career mentor spotlight) could effectively continue virtually. Thus, we advocate for a mixed model, some workshops in person only and select workshops virtually, as this expands accessibility and may increase attendance moving forward.

In future evaluation work, we plan to explore in focus groups with members the fluctuation in attendance throughout the year. Additionally, we will explore how the multi-specialty aspect of our program fosters mentoring relationships outside of a participant’s specialty. Finally, as a long-term evaluation, we plan to explore how MIND relationships influenced long-term retention of URiM physicians at our institutions.

In conclusion, the pilot virtual MIND mentorship model was feasible and acceptable. The multispecialty model facilitated positive relationships between individuals with different skill sets. During the COVID-19 pandemic, our program was able to create a virtual meeting space for personal and professional community-building, highlighting the importance of mentoring programs as a venue for buffering the effects of racism and the pandemic among URiMs. Other academic centers may explore using our model to promote mentoring communities for their URiM trainees and faculty, and future work should investigate remaining barriers and evaluate long-term impacts of group mentoring models such as MIND.
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Appendix

a) Questionnaire

MIND workshop outlines

How to be a mentor

I. Background work
   o Invite: fellows and faculty.
   o Format: virtual panel discussion.
   o Planning: Identify 2-3 senior faculty with mentorship experience to participate as panelists and provide them with questions ahead of time for the panel.

II. Outline of workshop
   o Introduction to MIND, MIND leaders, events planned for the year.
   o Summary slides on what is a mentor, why mentorship is important especially for URIM physicians, and barriers to mentorship.
   o Poll Everywhere to solicit anonymous questions from participants for our panelists.
      ▪ Discuss preplanned and audience questions.
   o End with post-event REDCap survey.

Meeting your MIND family

I. Background work
   o Invite: medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty.
   o Format: virtual presentation with breakout rooms for family time.

II. Outline of workshop
   o Welcome slide with information on how to rename yourself (including name, training level, specialty), icebreaker question to be answered in the chat/zoom poll.
   o Overview of MIND leadership team, mission statement, events planned for the year, expectations of participants.
   o Prior to breakout rooms, review ground rules.
   o Breakout rooms (~30 mins)
      ▪ Participants are assigned to their MIND family breakout rooms.
      ▪ In the breakout room: Introduce yourself, why you joined MIND, group ice breaker (ex. Play 7 degrees of separation), assign 1- or 2-point persons in charge of communicating with your MIND family and planning a social event.
   o Close breakout rooms. Have 2-3 groups share how the icebreaker went.
   o End with post-event REDCap survey (include link in chat and QR code on last slide).

Career Mentor Spotlight

I. Background work
   o Invite: medical students and residents.
   o Format: virtual panel discussion.
   o Planning: Identify 2 senior faculty to spotlight and provide them with expected questions as panelists.

II. Outline of workshop
   o Introduction of event
   o Planning: Identify 2-3 senior faculty with mentorship experience to spotlight and repeat the session. This will ensure intimate setting for students/trainees to ask questions.
   o Close breakout rooms and conclude session. End with post-event REDCap survey.

Microaggressions

I. Background work
   o Invite: medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty.
   o Format: virtual presentation with breakout rooms for family time.
   o Planning: co-leaders research articles, movie/show/YouTube clips, podcasts relevant to the topic and create power point presentation.

II. Outline of workshop
   o Welcome slide with information on how to rename yourself (include: name and family number) and participate in zoom poll ice breaker.
   o Review ground rules.
      ▪ Participants to submit one word reaction via Poll Everywhere (replies to be displayed on next slide). Have 1-2 participants expand on their answer to the whole group.
   o Review key definitions (microaggressions, microinsults, microinvalidations, microassaults) and slide on impact of microaggressions.
   o Breakout room (~25-30 minutes)
      ▪ Share the cases to discuss with family in the breakout room and provide guiding discussion points.
      ▪ Families also have option to discuss confidentially personal microaggressions experienced or witnessed.
   o Close breakout rooms and return as large group
      ▪ 2-3 families share salient points from their family discussion.
      ▪ Review common acronyms used to address microaggressions and tips for addressing these.
   o End with post-survey REDCap survey.

Imposter syndrome

I. Background work
   o Invite: medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty.
   o Format: virtual presentation with breakout rooms for family time.
   o Planning: co-leaders research articles, movie/show/YouTube clips, podcasts relevant to the topic and power point presentation.

II. Outline of workshop
   o Welcome slide with information on how to rename yourself (include: name and family number) and participate in zoom poll ice breaker.
   o Review ground rules.
   o Play YouTube video: “What is imposter syndrome and how can you combat it?”
Elizabeth Cox” (https://youtu.be/ZQUxL4Jm1Lo).

- Participants to submit anonymously one word reaction via Poll Everywhere (replies to be displayed on following slide).
- Breakout room (~30minutes)
  - Participants will take first 5 minutes to complete the Impostor Test (https://paulinerosceance.com/pdf/IPTestandscore.pdf) and self-score it.
  - Spend rest of time discussing the Impostor Test and/or other personal experiences related to the topic.
- Close breakout rooms and return as large group
  - 2-3 families share salient points from their family discussion.
  - Review tips to overcome imposter syndrome.
- End with post-event REDCap survey.

**Book club**

I. Background work
- Invite: medical students, residents, fellows, and faculty.

b) **Survey**

**MIND Survey:**

Please complete the survey below. Your responses are being recorded for program evaluation and improvement purposes only. Your responses are anonymous and confidential: they will not be associated with your name or with a unique identifier.

Thank you!

1) **How helpful was this session?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Unhelpful</th>
<th>Neither helpful or unhelpful</th>
<th>Very Helpful</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Place a mark on the scale above)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) **How engaging were the activities?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Very Unengaging</th>
<th>Neither Unengaging or Engaging</th>
<th>Very Engaging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Place a mark on the scale above)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3) **How can we improve this session?**


4) **What level in your career are you?**

- medical student
- resident
- fellow
- attending

5) **What MIND events have you attended this year (select all that apply):**

- [ ] How to be a mentor
- [ ] Kickoff-family assignments
- [ ] Mentor Spotlight
- [ ] Microaggressions
- [ ] None

6) **Is there anything else you would like to share?**


Planning: co-leaders will select book in advance and buy copies for members. For this book club we selected “Lead from the Outside” by Stacey Abrams. Provide copies of the book for participants.

i. Co-leaders prepare discussion guide with list of questions.

II. Outline of workshop

- Welcome slide with information on how to rename yourself (include: name and career level) and participate in zoom poll ice breaker.
- Review ground rules.
- Participants to share anonymously one or two words via Poll Everywhere describing their initial reaction to the book (replies to be displayed on following slide).
- Whole group discussion (~30minutes)
- MIND co-leaders discuss guide and engage participants with preprepared questions.
- End with post-event REDCap survey.
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ABSTRACT
Climate justice is a critical concept that focuses on efforts addressing the disproportionate impacts of climate change on systematically disadvantaged populations. In this review, we provide an overview of current national climate justice topics important to the Hispanic community. Key aspects include disproportionate environmental burdens, vulnerability to extreme weather events, economic and labor inequalities, limited access to resources, engagement and representation, and the inequitable transition to a sustainable and low-carbon economy. Current US federal public legislation, policies and initiatives in the United States aimed at addressing climate justice in Hispanic communities are discussed. These policies serve as examples of efforts to address climate justice in the Hispanic community, but it is acknowledged that policies may have evolved since this publication.

The review seeks to highlight the need to further policies and best practices that specifically address unique challenges faced by Hispanic communities in relation to climate change. Recommendations include expanding climate justice initiatives, targeting clean energy infrastructure and investments in disproportionately affected communities, increasing community engagement and participation in decision-making processes as well as developing equitable climate adaptation and resilience strategies. In addition, funding allocation should be appropriate for short and long-term research and monitoring, promoting green workforce development and job opportunities, ensuring equitable access to clean energy, and enhancing climate education and awareness. Overall, this review underscores the importance of incorporating climate justice principles into health care policies to achieve equitable and just outcomes that target Hispanic communities disproportionately affected by climate change.

Keywords: Climate Justice, Air quality, Hispanic Health, Climate Change, Climate Justice policy, Built environment

1. Introduction
Climate justice is an important concept that addresses the disproportionate impacts of climate change on systematically disadvantaged populations including Hispanic communities in the barrios (historically impoverished Spanish-speaking communities in U.S. urban areas).

Climate change refers to the long-term changes in the usual weather patterns of a given region, resulting in severe weather events that have become more frequent, more intense, and longer in duration. Climate justice has been used to describe a wide range of legal and policy approaches to addressing climate change.

Over half of the United States Hispanic population resides in states with a high degree of climate change threats, such as air pollution, extreme heat, and flooding (Figure 1). In addition to lacking resources, Hispanic communities experience systematic exclusion from participating in decision-making processes that build climate resilience. Research indicates that Hispanics have heightened perceptions of vulnerability and support climate policy but lack inclusive opportunities...
Particulate matter (PM) is a mixture of air pollutants originating directly or indirectly from sources that include traffic emissions, coal-fired power plants, oil and gas equipment, cars, trucks, poorly ventilated wood-burning stoves, and forest fires. It is classified according to its aerodynamic diameter size and is a common indicator of air pollution. Particulate matter refers to tiny airborne particles with those < 10 microns (PM_{10}) penetrating deep into the airways and particles ≤2.5 microns (PM_{2.5}) posing the greatest risk to health as they not only penetrate into the alveoli, but can be internalized into the airway epithelium and bloodstream. PM exposure can lead to cardiorespiratory disease, increase risks of neurologic conditions, and chronic kidney disease, and result in poor birth outcomes. Asian American, Pacific Islanders, Black non-Hispanic, and Hispanic individuals are more likely to reside in counties unable to meet the air quality standards for PM_{2.5} and ozone compared to non-Hispanic white individuals. Hispanics suffer high rates of chronic and developmental health conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, asthma, low birth weight, and prematurity that can be exacerbated by living in environmental justice areas with high levels of air pollution. In addition, lack of health care access, psychosocial stress, apprehension to access government services, and lack of culturally and linguistically competent health information can compound the health effects of air pollution.

We aim to examine the intersectionality of climate justice in the Hispanic community to identify the unique challenges faced by the Hispanic population and the need for inclusive solutions. We also explore the role of policy and governance in addressing climate justice for Hispanics and best practices and strategies for achieving climate justice in this group.

**Key aspects of climate justice in the Hispanic community**

a) Disproportionate air pollution burdens: Hispanic communities often bear the brunt of environmental burdens, such as exposure to air and water pollution, hazardous waste sites, and industrial facilities. The Clean Air Act passed in 1963, for example, requires the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to set and monitor National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for six common air pollutants including ozone and particulate matter known to contribute to adverse health effects. Although mean national levels of pollutants have fallen by 70% in the last decade, there is still concern that ongoing current standards are too high to prevent serious health
problems in portions of the population.\textsuperscript{12} Particulate matter (PM) affects more people than any other pollutant and serves as common proxy for air pollution with PM\textsubscript{2.5} posing the highest risk to adverse health effects. Poor air quality exposure is uneven across racial and ethnic groups including Hispanics.\textsuperscript{7} In fact, Asian American, Pacific Islanders, Black non-Hispanic, and Hispanic individuals are more likely to reside in counties unable to meet the air quality standards for PM\textsubscript{2.5} and ozone compared to non-Hispanic white individuals.\textsuperscript{9} Figure 2. Redlining has been associated with disparities in intraurban air pollution against people of color including Hispanic and black populations.\textsuperscript{13}

Specific factors to Hispanic communities include lack to health care access, psychosocial stress, apprehension to access government services and lack of culturally and linguistically competent health information which compound the health effects of air pollution. These burdens contribute to adverse health outcomes and exacerbate existing disparities (Figure 3).

b) Vulnerability to extreme weather events: Hispanics are often disproportionately affected by extreme weather events like hurricanes, floods, and heatwaves.\textsuperscript{1} Factors such as limited access to adequate housing, healthcare, and emergency services increase their vulnerability and hinder their ability to recover from climate-related disasters (Figure 1).

c) Economic and labor inequalities: Many Hispanics work in industries that are highly exposed to climate risks, such as agriculture, construction, outdoor labor, and recreation. Climate change impacts, such as droughts, heat stress, and sea-level rise, can lead to job losses, reduced incomes, and economic instability within the community.

d) Limited access to resources: Access to resources like clean air, clean water, and green spaces is crucial for a healthy and resilient community. The built environment is also important including access to outdoor spaces and activities in Hispanic communities that elevate the culture particularly during events of high air pollution.
However, some Hispanic communities face barriers to accessing these resources due to systemic factors such as racial segregation, discriminatory policies, and inadequate infrastructure. Namely, disparities in time spent outdoors, housing conditions and work environments lead to disproportionate exposure of air pollutants for certain racial and ethnic groups.

e) Engagement, education, and representation: Ensuring the meaningful participation and representation of the Hispanic community in decision-making processes related to climate change is essential. This includes involving community members in developing climate policies, strategies, and adaptation plans, as well as creating platforms for their voices to be heard. In addition, impact can be amplified by increasing representation in government and leadership positions in committees that address climate change and air pollution.

Hispanics do not have equal access to information on climate change or resources for mitigation and protective measures. A large proportion of Hispanics support efforts promoting renewable energy, air pollution regulation and policies that broaden access to energy efficient vehicles and solar panels. Moreover, Hispanics consume products from companies with commitment to global warming reduction and are willing to vote for representatives with strong positions against climate change. However, fewer than half hear about global warming regularly in the media or get contacted by organizations working against climate change.4,5 Many consumers at high risk for detrimental health effects are frequently unaware or are unsure how to access publicly available educational tools that provide valuable information on environmental exposures including EPA’s real time air quality database, AirNow.gov.14

f) Just transition and sustainable development: Climate justice in the Hispanic community involves promoting a just transition to a sustainable and low-carbon economy. This includes providing training and job opportunities in renewable energy and other green sectors, as well as supporting community-led initiatives that promote sustainable development and resilience.

2. Current policies addressing climate justice in Hispanic communities in the US.

Heightened awareness of environmental disparities has led to federal and local legislation, policies and initiatives aimed to address climate justice in Hispanic communities. The following examples highlight governmental and community actions focusing on climate justice.

Federal Legislation addressing reduction and mitigation of air pollution

Three major pieces of legislation passed within the past two years make strides in addressing climate change. These legislative actions fund efforts to modernize air, rail, and vehicle public transportation with cleaner-fueled and greener vehicles to further reduce greenhouse gases and curtail or mitigate the effects of climate change. In addition, efforts at the local and state levels continue to gain momentum in moving forward the climate justice agenda. It's important to note that policies may have evolved, or new policies may have been implemented since this publication.

The American Rescue Plan (P.L. 117-2)15 expanded funding for clean mass transportation. More recently, billions of dollars were assigned to fund the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Law (P.L.117-58)16 and the Inflation Reduction Act (P.L. 117-169).17 P.L.117-58 invests in correcting legacy pollution among communities of color. In addition, P.L. 117-58 in conjunction with P.L. 117-169, incentivizes building of a clean energy infrastructure, expanding electric vehicle networks, and reducing pollution at the nation’s ports. These legislative actions aim to modernize air, rail, and vehicle public transportation with cleaner-fueled and greener vehicles to further reduce greenhouse gases to curtail and mitigate the effects of climate change.

Federal programs have tried to reduce or mitigate the effects of climate change and air pollution, but not all have been successful. The Clean Power Plan and Affordable Clean Energy initiative by President Obama’s administration in 2015 and the less stringent Trump era Affordable Clean Energy Rule, provided air quality guidelines for existing power plants aimed to reduce carbon pollution as a transition from fossil fuel dependence. However, both measures were repealed by the courts.

Executive action on Environmental Justice and Air Quality
The Federal Interagency Committee on Indoor Air Quality established by Congress in 1983, coordinates federal efforts of multiple agencies on indoor air quality research and facilitates sharing of information from federal agencies to local governments, the research community, private sector, and the public.

In January 2021, President Joe Biden signed an executive order directing federal agencies to prioritize addressing environmental justice, which includes climate justice. This order aims to address the disproportionate impacts of pollution and climate change on the marginalized, including Hispanic communities, and promote equitable decision-making processes. The Justice 40 Initiative\(^\text{18}\) ensures that federal agencies deliver 40 percent of the overall benefits of climate, clean energy, affordable and sustainable housing, clean water, and other investments to disadvantaged communities. Covered programs would include those reducing local air pollutants, the effects of urban heat islands and transportation related emissions. Additional goals include improving indoor air quality and expanding availability and access to green housing.

The recent passing of the Inflation Reduction Act aims to improve affordability of energy efficient appliances and green construction by providing tax credits to families that would most benefit from tax relief. Other initiatives will in turn have a narrow focus on communities that are proportionately affected by the effects of climate change including air pollution. An Environmental Justice Block Grants program plans to address pollution in coastal and port communities which are significantly affected by air pollutants. Several strategies target extreme heat exposure including tree planting projects sponsored by the USDA’s Urban and Community Forestry Program and the US Department of Transportation’s Neighborhood Access and Equity Grants.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Section 108 funds economic and physical development such as housing, public facilities, infrastructure, including improvements to increase resilience against natural disasters and climate change. From building of a flood protection wall featuring a riverwalk and community park in Mount Vernon, WA to supporting the creation of the largest urban production greenhouse of lettuce and greens in Cleveland, OH, federal HUD Section 108 funds offer the potential to mitigate climate change while addressing the needs of local communities. (reference: https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/section-108/project-profiles/)

Health and Human Services (HHS) agencies also offer a variety of programs directed at addressing the health effects of climate change. HHS programs could contribute to green construction and air pollution mitigation. Through the Federal Real Property Assistance Program, surplus property can be transferred to eligible organizations for public health and homeless assistance. Uses include homeless shelters, transitional and permanent housing. The CDC’s Climate and Health Program developed the Building Resiliency Against Climate Effects Framework (BRACE) which provides guidance to local and state health officials for developing strategies directed to assist communities to prepare for the health effects of climate change. However, recent analysis of the BRACE tool identified gaps and nuances that limited its use. The program now aims to revise the framework including having public health departments create community partnerships with organizations who represent populations vulnerable to climate change.\(^\text{19}\) Although narrow in scope, current Medicare and Medicaid waivers for patients preferring home or community-based services can cover home cooling and air filtering devices. Starting in 2024, Oregon Medicaid plans to cover climate change related expenses including air conditioners and filters for members with certain health conditions that live in high-risk areas for extreme weather such as air pollution from wildfires and extreme heat.\(^\text{20}\)

**Climate Action Plans and interventions at the State Level**

Several states have developed climate action plans that explicitly address air pollution and improved air quality in the setting of climate justice and equity. For example, California's Climate Change Scoping Plan includes strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve air quality in disadvantaged communities, which often includes significant Hispanic populations. New York's Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act aims to transition the state to a carbon-neutral economy while prioritizing investment and resources in disadvantaged communities, including Hispanic communities. Data from the Healthy Air, Healthy Schools Project at the University of Washington found that ultrafine air pollution particles from road and aircraft traffic infiltrate schools. Use of HEPA air purifiers significantly improved classroom air quality.\(^\text{21}\)

**Just Transition Programs**
Just transition programs seek to support communities and workers affected by the transition to a low-carbon economy. Some states and cities have established programs to provide job training, economic development, and support for workers in industries affected by the shift away from fossil fuels. These programs often include a focus on communities of color, including Hispanic communities. Promise for green job opportunities comes from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)’s Environmental Career Worker Training Program. Also, the Administration for Children & Families office’s Community Service Block Grants fund comprehensive training to disadvantaged and underrepresented workers in areas such as environmental restoration, construction, hazardous materials/waste handling, and emergency response.

**Climate and Environmental Justice Advisory Groups**

Some states and local governments have established advisory groups or task forces to ensure that climate and environmental policies consider the needs and perspectives of communities most impacted by climate change. These groups often include representatives from diverse communities, including the Hispanic community, to provide input and guidance on policy decisions. Local, regional and organizations addressing climate change and air quality are leading reproducible innovative interventions to improve indoor air quality.

**Community-Based Climate Resilience Initiatives**

The recently created Office of Climate Change and Health Equity prioritizes the identification of vulnerable communities as well as private and non-profit sector partnerships to foster innovation in climate adaptation and resilience. Nonprofit organizations, community groups, and grassroots initiatives have emerged to address climate justice at the local level. These initiatives often focus on building community resilience, promoting renewable energy, improving air quality, and advocating for policy changes that benefit marginalized communities, including the Hispanic community. For example, the EPA Grants and Assistance Agreements initiative empowers communities by supporting a range of local and state partners that raise residents’ awareness about air pollutants and climate stressors. In addition, the EPA now provides funding to local school districts to replace school buses with low or zero emission models through its Clean School Bus Program. Initial Clean School Bus awards in 2022 provided over $900 million in rebates to replace nearly 2,500 buses to lower emission models.

3. **Policy and Best Practices Recommendations**

Identifying best practices and strategies for achieving climate justice in the Hispanic community: This objective involves synthesizing and analyzing successful strategies, programs, and policies that have been implemented to address climate justice in the Hispanic community. It aims to identify best practices that can guide future actions and interventions for achieving equitable and just outcomes.

a) Climate Justice Policies and Funding: Governments should allocate sufficient funding to support climate justice initiatives that explicitly address the unique challenges faced by Hispanic communities in relation to climate change. This includes dedicated funding streams for community-led projects, capacity-building programs, and research efforts focused on addressing climate change impacts and promoting resilience. Policies should prioritize improvements that promote equitable access to clean air, water, and a healthy environment, while considering the social and economic factors that contribute to vulnerability. Hispanic

b) Increase Community Engagement and Participation: Policymakers should ensure the meaningful participation and representation of Hispanic communities in climate-related decision-making processes. This can be achieved through community engagement initiatives, public consultations, and partnerships with community-based organizations. Providing language access at every level and structure of government is one crucial component for Hispanics to be included in decision-making processes. Meaningful engagement allows for the inclusion of diverse perspectives, knowledge, and needs in policy development and implementation. Policymakers and organizations should ensure that information, resources, and services related to climate change and climate justice are accessible and available in languages spoken by Hispanic communities. This includes providing language interpretation, translation services, and culturally appropriate materials to ensure effective communication and engagement.
c) Equitable Climate Adaptation and Resilience Strategies: Climate adaptation and resilience plans should be developed with a focus on addressing the specific vulnerabilities of Hispanic communities. This includes investing in infrastructure improvements, ensuring access to reliable and affordable clean energy, enhancing disaster preparedness and response, and supporting the preservation of cultural heritage and community cohesion. Examples to consider include provision of assistance to and resettling of climate refugees and well as broadening Medicaid and Medicare waivers and coverage for mitigation strategies such as cooling and air filtration systems for high-risk patients (e.g., patients with cardiovascular and respiratory disease, pregnant women and children).

d) Green Workforce Development and Job Opportunities: Policies should prioritize the creation of green jobs and provide training and education opportunities in renewable energy, energy efficiency, and other environmentally sustainable sectors. This supports economic empowerment and ensures that Hispanic communities can participate in and benefit from the transition to a low-carbon economy. Hispanic leaders should support legislation and policies that result in green job skills training including Hispanics and incentivize green businesses that will contribute to improvements in environmental quality and lead to a healthier Hispanic workforce.

e) Equitable Access to Clean Energy: Policies should promote equitable access to clean and affordable energy, such as solar and wind power, in Hispanic communities. This can be achieved through programs that provide financial incentives, grants, or low-interest loans for the installation of renewable energy systems, particularly in low-income neighborhoods. Expansion of educational programs through the EPA Environmental Education Grants for communities and residents in environmental justice areas with large Hispanic populations exposed to poor air quality.

f) Climate Education and Awareness: Governments, schools, and community organizations should prioritize climate education and awareness campaigns targeted at Hispanic communities. Culturally relevant education programs can empower community members with the knowledge and skills to understand climate change, its impacts, and solutions, fostering informed decision-making and action. Health related agencies should focus resources on addressing air pollution related health hazards in vulnerable populations such as Hispanics. Widespread use of social and broadcast media can be used to educate Hispanics on air pollution related health risks and resources like Air Quality Index (AQI) to identify hazards and reduce exposures.

g) Collaborative Partnerships: Policymakers should foster partnerships between government agencies, nonprofit and community-based organizations and academic institutions to jointly address, research and find solutions to climate justice in Hispanic communities. Collaboration enhances the effectiveness of initiatives, enables resource sharing, and promotes the exchange of best practices and lessons learned.

h) Data Collection and Disaggregation: Governments and research institutions should collect and analyze climate and environmental data specifically related to Hispanic communities. This disaggregated data helps identify disparities, understand the unique challenges faced by Hispanics, and guide evidence-based policy-making and targeted interventions.

Conclusion

To address climate justice in the Hispanic community, it is important to consider intersectionality and work towards public policy solutions that address both climate change and the underlying social, economic, and political factors that contribute to inequality. This can be achieved through policy changes, community organizing, education, advocacy, and collaboration with diverse stakeholders.
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